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MATERN MG SYMPATHY. 

A lite numberof the Journal des Debats, 

cays the Boston Patios, contin dn extract 

from 4 work ¢atled Russia in 1839, by the 

Lie aon 1o®oduyg tion to 
tls A 
LIVES 

Marquis de Custine, 
this work, the: autlior 

and affecting details relating Ww thie most 

disnstions priiod of +he French Revolution, 

His grandis ¢ and Gather wore among the 

Vicdins of uth time, aid perished on ths 

seaftuld,  Liariug the GAT 

tine, the § Faden bess abd Hl as Flreach 

Ambhssadie in Passing his Wildy a woman 

remarhabile for her spar aid feant is, be It 

fer son, the author of tris hi oir, taen an 

infant, in thd cain 

Paris toluse all her efforts to wocure the ue 

liverance of her tithetsin-kyws 

1 HT fe rt fine 

toy y atid bastencd ap to 

~ulvery day,” save this’ work, she was 

present the couity during his trial, sitting 

ats his feet. Moines and evenings she 

visited, perso nly the ine muds 0k the rew-. 

futionary tithianal and the nrembers of the 

cominittee, aii so great was the power of 

her beanty and the terest excited by her 

prescice; That at one of the last sivings ‘of 

sd 

the. rion the ween in the gadiery, 

thaiirh onused 10 Tears, wee seen to weeps 

The marks of svmpathy hie bh these fuies 

chve to the daughier-ip-law ol Custoe, pi 

tated Fouguier-Tinviffe so much, that dur- 

ing the session he gave se cre orders that 

‘the like of wy tmither should be seeredy tak- 

en, by the public assassins, as she descended 

the steps of the hall” 

“The accused was reconducted to Ins pri- 
sons’ His daughter-in-law on leaving the 

tribunal, jrepared to descend the steps of the 

_palace (regain che aad on foul the cara 

riage which was awaiting her i a distant 

street. 

feast wpenly, Tor fear of increasing the dan- 

ger. Tum dt and shy isa haee, she hadall 

her hiv. an tastinctive dreail ot =a cron gd— 

You know the steps of the Palace of Faxiice 

——imagine iat tong flight of stirs, covered 

“with masses ceowded toes oer of ih angry 

populace, gored with blood and aizeady too 

_ experienced, too accastomed to performing, 

their execrahle oiitee to draw back frum one 

murder.” ; TER 

“ My moiber tremblisg, stopped at the 

head of the steps. | Her eves commanded the 

place where Madany Lamballe fiad been mas- 
sacred sume months bhelore, A friend ol ny, 

father had steceeded in gating a hote 10 her, 

wiiile in court, to warn hier to redouble her 

prudence, ! 

* 

bat this advice increased the dans 

ger uistead of axerting ite My mother's a- 

lara beg greater, sit hl less presence of 

mind—=3he Thonzht herself lost, and this idea 

was almost fia to er, 1 Faemble aud fall 

as Madan Lambelle did, thongh she, it is 

‘The furious mob thicken- 
ed incessantly about hee path, - ‘leis Custine, 

“it is the daughter in Faw of the wajtor,’ cried 

they on every side. Every nufery was. séa=. 

soned with ous and atrocious impreca- 

uons. Lo Jn ‘ 
“How should she descend—-how shoald 

she pass theough! tis terial crowd 2 
Some with drawn swords placed themselves 
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PRAYER. : 

Perhaps no duty brings with it more plea- 

sure, when performed in the proper. spirit, 

than that of prayer! I draws @into closer 

connection with our beavenfy Father, and al- 

thouizh it causes us to’ see, by a comparison 

of his pure and holy charicter; our own sin- 
fulness and utier unworthiness to appear. in 

his presence,’ it also shows one relationship 

ta the Son of God, as redeemed sinners, 

and assures us of a kind reception at the 

hand sof our Divine Parent through . his 

mers. ho 

Prayer cannot be tap frequent. The 

“command is, “Pray without ceasing” yet 

, how often do Cliristians rise in the morning, | 

and, alter presenting themselves to the Lord 
X . 

for protection: through the Tay, leave their 

closet to follow their respective callings, and 
Cin elect forget that there is a God, until | Y. Mercury. 

evening brings them again tothe season of] ; 

retirement. How olten has this been the 

case wth us! Is it possible, under such; 

circumstances, that the [graces of the Spirit 

“hould shive in us 3 that our faith should be 

uy that our ability 

temptations of thee dversary, be sufficient to 

prevent us from falling under his power ! 

© Praver, to be clvetnal, mast b+ sincere 

ti he sincere; it most be based upon a know- 

Sedge of the character of ihe Being, whom, 

STONY? 

bv our petitions, we uddeess, and upon a 

(eliug of our weedy “tate, which foundation 

cannot be laid by merely yielding to it a 
few tpoments morning and evening, and that 
in a-cold, lif-less monner, as part of the day's 

business. It can only be laid in the mind 
viven to reflect continuaily on the mercies 

“ol God to rebellious mortals, whe deserved 

eles nati’ to endure that wrath of God,» heh 

sank countless “numbers of celestial heings 
. o d . . 

"Lo everlasting woe; inthe wind, which; when 

it fooks to the cross, foils deep remorse for 

‘the sins wivch brought the blessed Jesus 

from his heavenly throne to be as a malefac- 

tor suspended het ec earth and heaven; in 

ihe wind which loves (o steal away at any 

moment to supplicate God, thay it may bathe 

conttnnally in the fountain there opened for 

sin and nueleanness. ma 

“What a different aspect would the avorld 

present il el ery Christian were to set apart 

a portion of time. in the middle of the day 

fur special praser and study of the Scrip- 

tures. Christians then would conduct them- 

selves as Christians, and instead of a solita- 

ey’ individual existing here and there, to res 

tute, by actions, all tuhidel assertions, the 

character of thie whole Christian body would 
declare; the Lord of hosts is with vs, and 

sinners would be converted unto God, 

0) ‘I'hoa. by whoin we come to God,” 
The Life, thie truth, the way, 

CC The path of prayer Thyself hast trod 3 

Lord, teach us how to pray 1m 

[ Episcopal Recorder. 
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INSANITY IN FRANCE. - 

~The minister of the interior, in 1836, ad- 

dressed a circular ‘to the prefects and sub- 

prefects throughout France, requiring them 

to cause a census to be taken of. all the n- 

sane persons in the Kingdom, as well in pri- 

vate families as in the hospitals and public 

_establishments, The result; itis probable, 

“only approxini ‘ed to acearacy; for in private 

families the silly aud deranged are often im- 

mared from observation, if not as a blemish, 

at least as a mislortane of the domestic health, 

aud one which, esperially in those cases 

“where the infirmity is hereditary, presents 
abunduut otis es 10 concealment. A greater 

degree ol accuracy was, however, attained, 

than: might have been anticipated. Sipce 

the first census, the enuaesation has been 

carefully prosecuted i cach guecessive year. 

Phe retagns of 1836 showed the aguregate 

‘momber of insane persons in the kingdom to 

he 16,580. In 1840 it was found not to €x- 
cecth 18,300. ‘The vstimate of ther number, 

before these results were ascertained; had 

been grossly exaggeratéd, being 32,000 or 

“one in every thousand of the whole popula. 

Tuoi. i 
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Among women, ino great mmjority of | ste: 

to withstand the 

belore her, others withont vests, their shirt During the Jast half century, the progress: 

sleeves tained up were driving away their of philanthropy, and of more enlightened 

wives, this was the percirsor of an’ execa- | Views od the subject of meatal derangement, 

tion—tie danger increasedi | My mother. has eflected a very considerable diminution 

thought that it she exhibited the slightest in the proportion of insane persous 10 the 

‘mark of weakness, she should Le throwp to population at large, throughout the Christian 

thé ground, and her fall would be the signal world. Previous thereto, madness was res 

  

«Jesos Cunter HIMSELF BEING rie Cuigy Conxsn-Svons.”— Ephesions 11, 20. 

rpm mm——— Ee rom aol ae we bn 

    ag of liekions Suppose the indulgence of 

cases, insanity is traceable to vanity. This  brilliam,_ an@eipations wliich can never be 

is acconited for in the report, by the fact that | realized -may quicken the fancy, and make 

in their education the organ of self-esteem is - them more attractive to the reckless and un- 

Kept in too permanent activity,  Flattery, principled-<—are their prospects on the whole 

says the writer, is the poison from which they rendered thereby the brighter? = Suppose 

derive their nourishment during a cdnsider- they indulge these day-dreams for (ur five 

‘able portion of their lives. : ' years or ten, and then become the wives or 

“Among the physical causes, enumerating | Widows of the drunkard, and the ruined in 

them in tle order of their influence, are| fortune and character, are they thereby the 

idiocy, epilepsy. hereditary madness, old | happier ? Give we poverty; chaingme to 

age, sensual exeess, ebriety, want of the ye- | the martyr’s stake; but save we from Inst, 

_cessaries of life, and blows and wounds on | long, lone years oi her who was caressed for 

the bead, i + her charms; and then deserted to be the prey 

The madness produced by accidental cau- | of disappointed expectations, 

sex, such as fright, anger, travail, &e., is} Why not read rFaeTs? Are there not 

Te enough in all thérange of history and scivnee? the easiest to cure, cig 
e pa oi ie « sim, A 

«Idiocy and imbecility exist in infancy.— 
. Madness is the afiliction of a riper age.—N. | 

RX s : { 

and his word 7 And is there not enongh’'in 
all this we talk abput in circles of intelligence 

° - av concrete. | Tbe livment 7 We repeat it, we must ive 

MAKE HASTE TO KEPENT: 4 in a world of fucks hy (Fill orseives 
Life is too short forcontroversy. Charged and our children in facts, to meet the fitets of 

with all the urgency of the matter if hand, | our futare being {— Am: Messager. 
we tell you to inn and flee, and make fast’; ob | ei 

work of your preparation for a coming eter- | THE BEST USE OF MONEY. 

"nity. The sum and, substance. of the pre- Mrs. As shawl cost $40: ose of equal 

| paration is, that yon believe what the Bible utility aud durability, and of decent nppcar- 

tells vou, and do what the Bible bids vou. | ance, thpugh less showy and fushiouable, 

Bestir yourselves; for the messenger is at the | Might be obtained for $10, or less. The 

Ldoor. There is not time for cold criticisms, | €XHS fineness, or fashionableness of the shawi 

Car laborious investigations, or splendid ora- | ost $30 —cnough lo give ten children mn 

tory, or profound argument, when death has | Ceylon, or Madura, a good Christian cdu- 

‘broke lGose . amongst us, and is spreading | cation. But the deed is done. I'he money 

‘his havoc amongst our earthly tabernacles, 1° paid. The ten poor heatien children 

"when he is wresting away from us the de- | cannot be cducated for want of it; 

lights and the dre ments of our society up- | Hust pear the price of their ignorance und 

"on earth;—when he is letting us see, by ex- | degradation, it may. be their perdition, on 

Lamples the most gffecting. of what frail andy her shoulders. Oh, how it looks ! She paid 

i perishable materials homan life is made Hp y— too mucle for her shawl, ip 

Land is dealing out another and another re | Megs. As is a good woman, . She did not 
"proof to that accursed delay which lends | mean to be extravagant in her ilress, but only 

| ian to trifle on the brink of the grave, and 10 dress as well as other ladies belonging to 

"to simile and be secure while the weapons of | the same class of society. Dat many think 

{mortality are flying thick around him.—' she is father a diessy woman, and it injures 

{ When will we be bionght to the beginning her Christian repatation among the majority 

| of wisdom, to the fear of God, to the desire of her neighbors and acquaintances. She 

i 

that desire by believing in the name of his were plainer. Her £40 shawldo her no good, 

| only begotten Sen, and loving ong another but rather tends to make her less humble 

even as he hag piven commandment ? Let “and less inppy; and it does no good to other 

ne work while it is day, set in motion by the people. The $30 needlessly paid for it, 

encouragement of the gospel; let us ipstant- | are a dead loss, “But had they gone to ed; 

Iv become the fgllowers of them who throng, neate those those ten heathen children, it 

faith and patience, are now inheriting the would. have brightened their prospects for 

'promises.— Dr. Chalmers. <= “life, and perhaps for eternity. It would 

THE REST OF HEAVEN. as long as they lived, and giv 

It is not, as many idly dream, inactive | kpowledge of the Gospel that e might hope 
Tu ihe Jove of God, all our. for their conversion and slvation. She 

“be - larled of making the best nse vf her money, 

0 cdbicquence.of not ditaking sifiitiently ot 

the effect of what she was doing on her own 

ng them such 

Cand supine. : 

Minis, snd wind, and strength, are to be; 

consecrated to itm; and fie has arranged the | 
LafTiirs of the aniverge in such’a manner, as M10 ] cong we, 

(no conttitute most congenial employment. spirit and on the winds of others, and either 

Nothing is more-delightiul— nor, indeed, is "OV. know ing, or not re fienliering, what 

there any more peifect kind of repose, than good could have been done by a different 

diversified cwploymwent, pursued without "€ ol AL, Ly 

weariness of pain. Ina holy and obedient If Mrs. A. ever has oceasion to purchase 

eri (hic seit be the nature ofall the ses. (Paoli. inl, § hope le’ will remember 
vices required; und those acts by which our those heathen children, and recollect that 

; i J aE There Se save i “od . 

affections wenld be most naturally expressed,  “P¥TY ¥ 3 she can save, will give Toe of them 
} . : oe ; 

would themselves be expressions of joy and a good religions education. 1 hope glie 

praise. They will create, as they mutually will also reviembey iy when she makes other 

mingle, such a movement of the worlds of purchases.—.N. E. Puritan. 

mind, as will be estential to their spiritual EE 

health and perpetual growth. For we must. 

never forget, that ali the worlds of holy-mind | 1g i noes aa REGre 
are destined to grow forever, They will into existence, il is 16 be from led upon by her 

nlarge tiiemselves on every side, and be- parents merely on account of her sex. Her 

come more and more inherently <irengthen- | whole life is a series of insults and of dis. 

"ed with thought and feeling, and be expand. grace, In the days ol her childhood, she is 

ed accordMgly, by the impulses of know-! made drudge of the family, aud erTry 

ledge and emotion, until, as we travel on: One winks he has & right 10 despise her. 

throuch endless duration, they will be in- | If she is betrothed to an individual who is to 

vested with new atmospheres: of more: tran- | 
scendent beauty, while over, and within, and | 

aronnd them, the lay of God, diffusing is 

cutive will, : 

| WOMAN IN INDIA. 
As soon as u Hindoo famale bas entered 

cares for her not. 

“happen to die before the marriage. be con- 

summated, they she is doomed to perpetual 
Lives through all life, extends through all extent, 77, on Er , 

Glows undivided, operates finspent:” = rw idowhood-—that i7, 10 perpetual infamy .— 

In case he should suivive, and she should 
As when the youthful frame, unaffected by | . rd 

disease, and just released from confinement, | enter the state ol wedlock, itis 10 Jepou 9 

glows with delight, aud ih the exuberance of 1 the hotise of her moilier-in-law where she i? 

its enjoyment, leaps and dances, so will it | scolded, and buffeted, and treated almost 

be with the ransomed soul hereafter. She! like 3 beast ol burden. Let her be hungry, 

will be mighty in exaberaut joy, aud buoyant. she i obliged to wait tilt Rer masters is satisht-, 

with impulsive holiness. A current of thril- ed. | Should she fall into an error, there is 

ling rape will course the veins of ‘that! no correction, but an appeal 10 the So 

“glorious body, which the resurrection shall | When they undertake a journey, she is not 

provide, and *“this ‘shall “be the rest where- | suffered to walk by the side of her hushand; 

~ - 1 i 3a 2 ack St Li Lou looks 
he a a Ma 1 Tin 8. ph FR ok TE tts i 

ceeded Mr. Seymour, blazed till ignition was) 

thas not OY given us enough in his creation | 

and she: 

Cof doing his will; to the accomplishment of | is less useful than she would bie if her dress, 

have made them different men and women. 

become her future husband, she is sold like, all the mothers; which will do great good to 

save (0 a man who loves her uot, and whof us lide ones. 
Should her intended: mine bere lately, who said that iw your Jour- 

if, 
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know, Pd cat ment nine Fridays ronning, 10} ten see something very curious that | dish 10 

“coax vou into Maynooth? | 
replied the youngster; Je do more—1'd Tasted to tera my eyes ip and look ower the top 

evepy Friday of my lite to coax’ Maynooth of ny head, that i may look at it 0, low 

into she Nhaanon.” The priest was surpris- I have wislied that thet would just tarn me 

“ed at thissally. He spike with tl.c lad some 

(minutes longer, and, when going off, proe= ny eyes so. 

sented him with a half crown—saying, be : 
gave it because (hE other was ‘the very pic- do these things if she kneW®that -they injure 

ture of his poor dear, departed grandino- ‘me; sovhie will be vety much obliged to you 

(ther! The boy took the half crown, and Aor informing ber, and if you wil do so, I 

said he would put it inte his papas collec- shall certainly Le, dear madam, your tiny 
tion bex (hr the Irish Society. This enraged friend, : MIGNOANETTE. 

“the priest. ‘The face of the holy father, pro- 

. bhope they will not be spoiled. 
Now | know my dear mother would never 

Missionary Department. 
momentarily threatened. an anathema, of ems fer x nna msm 

| pious vengeance burst from his'lips. My MISSIONARY MEETING 
curse——the Virgin's curse—the curse of Pe- The niceting of the American Board of 

ter and Paul==the curse of the Chnrel and Commissioners for Foreign Missions keld 

the martyrs—be npon that: Society!’ he daring the last week in Rochester, N. York, 

shouted: “may a blight and a blast be upon. is said to have been spirited nnd interesting. 

it? tetook from mé the best Catholic in my, The New York Evangelist fils es nimple 
parish 10 be a Scripture reader last week— columns witha report of te procedmge.=s 

and he'll steal them all from me before this’ The following table shows the amout of ex- 

time twelvemonth.’ So, vou young repro- penditures daring the past yeur: 
bate, you're going to ahuse my kindness in Mission to South Africe, 

: thisway! You'll wot take your life and your West Afrien, 

“half crown together from this place, till you (reece, 

| swear on this blessed cross, (taking ane from Turkey, 

his breast,) that you will not give my money Syria, 

(to such an infernal purpose. © Ra saying, Nesiofians of Persia, 

‘and, with’ a furious hnprecation, he sprang |. * of the wountaiils, 

Loff the saddle. Jt was traly a wild and a Bombay, 

painful scene? There stood. (the weeping Alimedauggur, 

{boy ‘and the savage mai the boy so bew il: Madras, 

{ dered as to forget reggoring the coin—ihe : Madura, 

priest so phrenzied wilt eligious ardor as tn Ceylon, 

| forget he was beforgfa child. There they Siam, 

| stood, fir a momentonly, Thesavage man | China, 

had an Irish heart=~the tears of childhood Singapore, 

fell upon that heart, and melted it to softness. | Borneo, . 

The priest rd-mounted lis horse, and. bade Sandwich Islands, 

[the lad adieu forever. The priest’s hall| (herokees, 

| crown has purchased since an Irish ible. ' Choctaws, 
| The priest's curse fell where it was uttered. | Pawpces, 

"I'he arrow touched vot the Society for the! Oregon, 

breath of God's blessing wafted it nside,— Sioux, 

{ ‘The priest has since been gathered to them Ojibwas, 

| thut sleep. He died a penitent. Ob! may: Brockbridge Indians, 

he awake to glory. | But what of the boy? Indians in New York, 

i Some kind voice here may ask—¢What of = Abenquais, 

the boy? He lives, my friends ; he lives to indians Missions generally, 

Lanse full oft on that eventful scene. He Agencies, ? Sled RT 

| lives ta pray. for the Society he loved much | w jg New York, 

| then, and loves much now. Helives to thank | Publications, 

| England's people for their zeal in (hat Soci- | Secretaries’ Departingnt, 

| ety’s behalf, and to prge them to_continue in; Treasurer's Department, 

Ithe noble work of giving Irishmen the Irish  Miscellancous charges, 

| Bible-—of giving cliildren ther Father's will | : 
lin a copy they can understand—of giving | 

| the bondmen of Rome the Magna Chara of | 

| Protestant tiberty. 
| the past, and fall oi hopes for th 
| he wha now addresses you, 
i yo | ———p no —— ev. Mr. Cannan, agent of the Board, 

From the Motlier’s Journal. narrated some very striking facts Hlustrative 

LETTER FROM A BABY TO THE | of the increase of the missionary spirit in the 

Lo EDITOR. | thurches. He bad just received a letter from: 

Dear Madam-—You may think that it|a pastor ina remote region, who had a small 

would be more fit that I should write a leiter (salary of $400 a year and a large family 

to some baby than te you; but I have been | hut who, nevertheless, two years ago made 

Lihioking that if - | were 10 write to any | bis laughter a life’ member of the Boatd, by 

Lol my baby friends, it would be of no use, | giving $100—now wakes a son a life mem- 

for they could wot help me out of the trouble ber, by another $100. Another pasion, 

that] amine The other day | heard a piece | now in the house, has denied himself of every 

ol poetry rend said to be addressed by a La- | luxury, and almost of comforts, in order to 

“by to its mother, about the very same thing | give to the Board $50 a year, which he has 

“that 1 have to complain of. But 1 cannot | done several years, thingh receiving a salary 

wile poetry; and besides, my dear mother, | of enly $400. Another wan is now in this 

as much as she loves me, is ong of those that | liouse, whose entire income has not exceed. 

trouble me. i led $200. He received as n patrimony, a 

i Ihave heard that you are a great friend to | small farm, one half of which he bas recently 

| babies; so I make bold to send you this let- | sold in order. to raice 810010 mike his wife 

ter, begging you to give a piece of advice to | a life member. - Another pastor, years ago, 

resolved to give one-tenth of ali bis resovrs 

ces to this cause, Ile has a salary of $300: 
and ‘has accordingly given £30 a. vear for 

“nal, which 1 sec my dear mother reads very | several years, A gentleman of his cequaints 

“carefully, you had advisedpeople not to lrol | ance whom God had blessed with a’ mode: 

‘babies all the time. - Now that is just.whdt | rate competency, resolved some time ago, to 

1. want to tell you about. ‘No matter What (give all his earnings to the objects of benev- 

troubles me—if 1" cry or worry, my mother | wlence, His contributions 10° this Board 

trotsime; and so does my father; and almost have been about £500 year. 

aT 

81,600 64 
6,629 82 

& +3695 83 
29,237 59 
17.102 87 
16,722/9% 
7,121 09 

> 1 41572.07 
2. .g9m1 01 
TC 1.908 OF 
© 82,394 25 
+ 25,477.00 

8,428 98 
5,216 69 

283 54 

40,448 66 

4,620 99 

~ 1,927 

7937 
3,043 

1,758 32 

2,080 18 

2,043 62 

© 347 00 

317 80 

7.375 53 

2,177 36 

8694 75 

3,600 00 
2.153 20 . 

2,764 00 

Total Expenditures of Board. 256,687 S6 

If our readers aréadesirous to know how 

Autpre, it is | lowing ‘extract for their information. Go 

: than and do likewise.” 
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There was a good aunt of 

| 
i 
| 

! 

| 
| 
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! 

round 50 that 1 could Took without turning. 

for hier deaths 

Sa oi . = A_— A Bree = 

At last, casting her eyes 

round, she perceived one of the fish-wonen 

{ poissarde) x most hideous looking creature, 

‘advanced 1a the niuddle of the crowd. This 

woman had a nursing iulapt in ber arms.— 

Impelled bythe God of mothers, the dauzh- 

ter of the traitor” approached Uns muiber, 

| (a mother is samething more than a wo- 
wan) cand said wo her, ‘What a, preity child 

| you have there’ —tTake it," replied the mo- 

wher, who, degradedias die was, understond 

every thing with a word, a look, ¢ you can 

“Maternal Electricity had acted oi the 
two heurts—the crowd felt it. My mother 
took the child, embraeed it, and m:deiuse of 

i asan Ayis against the enraged crowd.” 
? aly V ~ . . | 

“Lhe man of natire resumed his rights 
over the man brutalized by the vflects of so- 
cial qisgase—rhe barbarians calling them- 

selves civilized, were conquered by two me | 

thers. Mine delivered, descends wito the 
“court of «he Palace of Justice, crosses il, goes 
toward the square, without eecciving a blow {thousand they are either unkiowu or doubt 

-orthe least injury. LL £ 
| ing, and gave back the child to the person. 

She-reached tho grat- 

who had lent to lier; and in the same mo- 
ment ihey separated withogt speaking a sin- 
gle word, © The place wus not favorable for 
thanks wt CXpinnutiins. 

to each uilier-of (heir secret. ‘They never 
saw each other again. ‘lhe souls of these 
no meshes will ineet somewhere else.” 

9 { 5 
& 

garded almost as.a crime against sociely.— 

‘Idiots and harmless lunatics were kept at 

home, and maniacs were confined indisérimis 

nately with criminals. That derangement 

‘only of late become an established principle 

of medical sciences — Eminent physicians of 

our own times, after devoting years of un- 

I wearied labor to the study of this malady, 

in all its varivus types, have been enabled 

accurately to specify ihe cases in which pro- 

i give it back to nie at the bottom of the steps.” | per treatment assures ai unlathing cure. - 

Out of the 18,000 insane perso. in France, 

‘about one tenth die annually—a large pro- 

portion doubtless; but it must be borne in 

+ mind that insanity is a disease. : 

- The proportion of idiots to_the whole 

number of insane, is “about aue third; or 

three hundred and tweniy in a thousand. 

| ~The causes of insanity have been ascer- 

tained in between ten and eleven thousand. 

‘In the remaining scven or eight 

} 

| cages. 

fal i er 

These causes are divided in the returns 

{into moral and physical. Among the for- 

| mery ranking them in the order of their effi- 

ciency iin generating insanity, are vexation, 

‘Fisey said nothing | love, jealousy, religion misunderstood, am- 
vanity, and political exaltation. 

three handred 
| bition, pride, 
Qut of one thousand cases, 

and thirty-seven resulted from vexauon. 

is a disease, resulting from a medicable aflec- 

“tion of one or more, organs of the brain, has | 

{uight. Do they know what they are doing? | 

with God will canse the weary to rest, when | she Bet come up behind him, bearing the 

their season of teil is done~N: ¥. Evan-| burden, as well as the heat of the day.— 

gelist. | Every step is to her a step of degradation. 

\ 
| Her very sex has, disqualified her for giving 

her testimony in a court af justice, 

[ Campbell's India. WHAT DO YOU READ? © 

We have been deeply pained, «in. inter- |. 

course with friends in different pasts of the, 

land, to find that a great part of the reading: JH NE rT 

“is the short racy tr paragraph, i. 2 The following siriking incident, ilusirat- 

the light, fictitious trash so widely diffused '""8 the craft of the Romish Irish Priests, w as 

at the present day. : . = refuted by William Digby Seymour, Esq, 

i "And what, think you, is the reason that; 2 young Irish barrister, ", fade onl er- 

sober-minded: and even christian people read | spy ol the “lrish Society whi OR 3 

these works? «Why, that, as ladies and | r his Society. was ¢ stab shel more Li 

friends meet, they may be able to talk about i twenty years sincey for the . weation an 

thew; and not be (ound. so unfashionable as | spiritual instruction of the native drish, 

'to be ignowant of what, acted out in real life, through the medivm of their own language, 

: has accomplished vast good.” "Lhe 

they would exclude from their famiiics for | REL : : . 
3 he : Lspeechrof Mr, Seymour lurnishes an admirs- | Ri 

very shame. a : Nee . 

Moth { ble specimen of Irish elaguence in its native 

We subjoin an exuract, narral- 

ap — LARS 

‘A THRILLING INCIDENT, 

Mothers who guard their daughters from | ; 
rohtest : h of indelicacy, accept | luguriance. 

the slightest approach of indelicacy, accept | 770 ©. © To 

i « TER i Ling. the incident refecred to above. 
. the present of the licentions novel to orna- tl hE el in tin veport, which Te dwells 

"ment the parlor table, or to be the compan- | gt neh nm Port, 

"ion of their children in the waking hows of | "F700 Ee 

i E 3 | tand who are ready and ‘anxious to receive 

; | ish Bi (litle they reject the Eng- 
"and to what these seeds will grow? We the Irish “Bible, wile ey tect 5 

{ q- : . : : pa] thd N the “ : i . of un . k 

could detail facts of broken. vows, aod deep N ‘wMr. Seymour mentioned an anecuote of 

 disgruce and anguished hearts, and those of! |" 1 - ’ re veian's son. "The. bos 

' recent occurrence, and in chureb-going fam- la priest and a Clergymat oo v 

ilies toa, which have fo he : 

perusal of the enchanting, debasing novel. 
Our children are to live ina world of facts. 

‘Why not let them be trained by facets, 1 

the coustant | 
j of an adjoining and when be 

“You're 
De you 

i parish met him, 
| bad_ spoken awhile to him he said, 

la smart lad—you young hcretic! 

boN i Nora ! 

Que 

apon, is, that there are: three sublious in Ire- 

| was (aking » walk, when a father, confessor. 

every body that takes me. 1 suppose that | 

sometimes 1 eat tao moeh, for 1 love my nice | 
. He knew alto a girl id poor health, who 

supporicd tiersell by keeping a village school, 

sweet milk, aud my mother likes to have me ‘and who was not worth over £400 in the 

‘take it; nnd so she ofien gives itto nie, ng 

very likely 1 sometimes take so much as to 

feel sick or in pam. 

would not make great people 
shook up and down, ahd jarred and pounded, 

when they are in prin because they have cat- 

en tuo much. But when I have eaten too 

much and feel bad, aud begin to ciyy My 

moter either gives le wore or else begins 10 

rot me. Q, F-wish she knew how this burt 

“me. Besides I never want to be trotted just 

“after 1 have caten, if’ | have not taken too 

"mwah, and 1 dont believe you w ould either 

“When | have had just enough, and feed very 

‘happy, and would like to crow and laugh, 

aud have my mother tail to me, slie begins, 

to shake me, aud pap me, and trot me, and 

I begin 10 hiccough, and then | throw np my 

milk; and have hoard ny mother say, that 

to throw up my ail isa go ul signs I doat 

koow what she means by a good sign. 

And when 1 ag lying on mvotlict’s lap, if 

shie dues trot me, | wish she would let ary 

bead lie still, fagd not trot the hee pon 

wich that restis | could bear #t much betier 

i she only wotted with tie other -fHot—— 

Sametimes 1 do Iike/to be troited in this way, | 

ok W lic db am Kitting up, but never w few 1 

Cam in pan, oF have, jusi been eating. | 

I would like just to mention nue or (wo 

things more, which I am sure. my. mother 

has never thonght abont. She often sits by. 

the fire, and lays the agen on her lap, with 

my head next to the fired apd then ay head 

gets hot and acives $0, that it would make her 

Does it not injure | 
very sorry ifshe kuew it. 

“abies to heat their head: ? And then, I of 

sent forward; every Christian 

world, who gave $50 a year. Avothier fe- 

male whose whole tine is devoted to the 

Now 1 wonder if it: care.of an infirm mother, now 80 years old, 

feel bad to be and who is not worth over $600, two years 

ago gave $50, and last year §50 more, 10 

wake herself a life-member; and now lias en- 

tered into a permanent arrangement 10 give 

$20 a year. can point you to many a ma 

who has made the, Board his residuary legos" 

tee. The Board: bas many a warm beart 

and feady baud enlisted in its behalf, 

Frou the Christian Falckman. 

THE: WEST--THE WEST. 

Much has been said and writien respects 

iy the destination of fhe West, "but itis 

a theme which a thousiid tougnes nnd pens 

costld notexhuust, Lu these Atiantic Staten 

ww scarcely begin ty understand (le real, 

arveat necessity for ministers of Nie gospel 

beyond the Alleghany Mountaing. Not a 

week passes without the host wigent appli 

cation at the Howe Mission Rooms lor an 

Jincrease of ministers at some very important 

pont, Every missionary. wrks for an assist- 

aut in his “wide field,” every Corresponding. 

Secretary begs that a reinforcement may be 

; traveller or 

Were hang, from the fir OT bd implores ue to 
. 

“add to the number of our missionaries with- 

cut delay. ‘The universal testimony is, that 

Mormons, Campbellites  Universahists, lofi- 

dels, and Papuists are taking. possession of 

the Inud, planing themselves k the’ most 

important villages, and exert) 

mat influence Ag vast VR 

\ 

7,719 63 

© 

¢ 

“Would youl” loi at, w Lew | am lying so shat | am oblig- - 

Flt uf\gratitnge for | this amount was raised, we [(ornish the fol -, 
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] a. of God when tr avelling f Ap 

now villages and 

labor; or heglic tine to acquire information 

they mucder bis. wnjesty” 8 subjects by wholes | 
“sale, neither does their eve pity or spare.— 

ST, 
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e ‘Wash to add that m any professors o of re- | {0 cardle his blood and change the man to | mestie Missions, and the dincibution of Traets 
] gion who once held a respectable standing . stoiie. 

us, on reathing their new places of residence 
1h ere have directly or indirectly contributed | 

“to | the unholy influence prevalent” around. 

them. a 
T™ na ineponte of Ph pul: ition at the fir wes af 

is inense. Quy. conceptions of it fall far | Noob licen ron to lisp their snes return, 
ehot t of the reality. © W e mst no ‘and Wits] And elit his Knee the envied Kise 1a shinre, 

Si) it in ovder to think correctly about it, =~ oo : fC linton 3 Hi hig 

An the BOW graven en purch: Vag iy town, rr 

where less than a yearago the Indiv proud- | 

Cy trad, master of the soil, not anes now | 

- geens  Fhoy have nhandoned 

and huming grounds; Aheir wigw 

quenched, and in their ‘phate 

uot less than 15.000 souls, many oF whom | 
are yr friends nnil brethren; anid only, as ity 

were, tosmoriow chal hear the names of of spirits entered for home consumption in 
cities there, nam! ering: the Trish custom hovsess— From Jan. 1839 

tiseir Rani Ire: Is and thausands of inhabitants to Jan: 1840; 10,515,70¢ ) gals; tor Jan. 1541, 

“tide sare story told of many ol in, 7,401,051 gals. Jan, 1842, 
tere lis not a minister” of dir ol gospel or | Legals. ta Jan, 1843, 6,200:650 

mast tor there” Diminution from 1810 to 1843, five mil- | 

in blood, and all dead! 
Wiis the rel! . 

Ne more Tor With the L!: azing hearth shall born.” 
Or Lnay honsa-wife ply Liar everioz care 

Statistic al reports which we obtain from 

am fires ard | favd as die re sult of tue vetorm which is hap- 

now settled DPily and so rapidly progressing among he 
[lish 

“ 
8, ren Ib 0) 

Tlie ellos ios un os the 

to 

schont | T he “population at 

ow 
« | ¥ * 4 increasing in nnmbersevery muinh, victims Sifiyenive gailons, Wha ean be indifferent | 

-of moltitarious errors and jp erishing for lack to any move ent in conimunity attended with | SORSUIP should be present at the Convention | {above petitions, are persons who would go | leading to the 
of knowledge i 15 very ret, - - They should SC h results ? 5 

not be computed hy hmndreds or thousands. | . 
Tens of tiasands only wiil do; and vet, 
comparatively, an universal, Apatry towards i! 
then prevails in our midst. ‘Thausands of! “sendy habits” 
Chrisins evince it in the se: dines of “thew E€U erally wheleseme fis hits bad long | 
offerings ar| in withholding then entire by, proverbial, hut whose citizens, de spite of the 
and 5 ores of. minkssers exhibit the sae feel “warch of improvement,” had, til a year 
ing ei: or in. declining to enter that field of M20. SUst ined several remstaverns, and 

a few grog~shops of anpther description. — 

S———— 

Pravive b rowy Ruws SCLLING.—-Not | 
many miles fom the. centre of the State of | 

concerning itn: 1 i parting it to thew pro. 

ple. Tims men steep, and the Tueaty sows Year 
wy 

d erly a resolute, «we 3 new armu-he; arted mi. 

There lay the mother and her five 
: in churches of different desrinsin ations among | little anes—~from ten years of age down to in. 

fancy—-siretched upon the floor, swimming | 
0, what Hegolation | 

{send Dervcares to the Convention. 

.tinber of allons 

6,483, 443 i Cony 

the W ext, already de sith te of the gospel and Hons five huadred and twenty-Gve thousand | 

is an ancient town, whose | | BAPTIST will plese consider, that’ the sess | 

een sion of the Convention will afford a favorable 

und religions books, by colporteurs, must res 

ceive mote attention. The claims of the, bess 

then demand our earnest regards. Now, 
£ coulil we concentrate the affections, the ener- 

| gies, the learning, talents. and wealth of the 

Baptists throughout the State, on these great 
objects, under a proper organization, eternily |. 

Lwaould disclose immeasurable benefits to the | 

A 
ki 

1 

| 

J kingdom of Christ as the result. Let Tae | senger, as you are candid, and. we ghall have 

| nreTHREN, then, ONE ano ALL, ATTEND ¥uE | 

Aron rr a —— — a i ee pe 

is mot to blame i in either case. “It is  weuk 

human nature’ and villainous human uatgre 
too, in any instance. So we are agreed | on 

this point, which is a very satisfactory conclu- 

sion. The only gronad of complaint remain- 

ing is that the editors of the Messenger re- 
morselessly visit the sins of our brethren i in. 
Wetumpka upon the heads of the entire body 

of “Partiulista.” Be as méreffal, Mr. Mes- 

no cause f complaint. Fer Cte) 
aman aba i   ’ Fvekiss Tntrrints, show a regular dinenition | \PPROACHIN CON ENTION. 

diviy fife he quantity of spirits eongomwd in dre 
——— hes ro. i 

forget the terms hy: which you are entitled to received the signatires- of large numbers of 

The ' 
RB Sth Article of the Constitution reads | thus: | 

{~ sKvery Chureh, Association, o or Saciety, as. 
| prescribed in the first esrticle. (that is, com- | 
| | posed of members of Baptist churches in good | 

| standing) contributing to the hjeere of the 

| ine te the Convention, one Jel te for overs 
{ ten dollars s0 Sontyibyted,! 

cam ron, ns 

SURSCRIBERS TO THE T HEOLOGIC, AL Prores. | 

ta see what has already been done, and to aid 

| by their suggestions in 1 future operations. 

Loppoitunity for placing the payer under the | 

13int at the pe riod to which ] have just nla ; portunity for paying arrearages. 

{ } 

: ste ’ : 3 i his tarcs; while here and there a lone laborer, Mtr came into the place, and after dearn- | 
exhausted and nearly fainting beneath the! ie the, slow progress of the tem iperance. 

| moneys due for this paper, among their pea- | 

| 

"burden and ire: HL of the day, fifts his implore renuse, hegon to tube it a sh! ject of pu id 
dig ery to the samberers to an ake and come | PF wer. In troth, such 
over andl help them. We give it Spec imien in that he did not Lesitne, 
the following | langn: age from one of aur fh a= 5 all the sudiyiduals fir whe tom Ri In Sade i 
stonaries ip lows, when entreating the Bx- ficqient and fuivent 
edptive Commit ee to aid lode oF. (wo minis “Norwas it done ance or twice, merely, but tars alovads in je territory, to devote thems for mo mnths together. Lad 
selves entirely te the ministry. = {The effect was woriderful. Sueh was “Our breton} in the territory ih labor}. Christian shirt he continu: uly maunitested, 
ons. self denving men, 
sthe East! could siepl into some of their cabins Jabozx and proyers for fallen fumanity, that and Sette bumbleappear: hee and farnich- the public sentiment became much, change d, 

of their dwells, and Ceo those’ Caml the rupisellers: could not wiiistand 
and Latteek. One by. ope fhey 

was his ho lduess, 

n his p FTO to 

SHpD } Tu 

Hear. 
on the wide, neairies, 
heat of the stuner's ct] aud the peliing of | Duta Single tnm-tavero, 
the piniless storms of winter, to preach the the. cause ‘made such an aly 
gospel could th ve eve witnesses: of the flown hip in this region, 
destitetion which every whére piievails in the | montis of this new node of ‘warfare, 
country; could they once see the thriving. | 
promis shir vills age 5, rising up to influence apd. €izeis of a few towns in ovr own. Common- 

vane e mn aby 

1heg 

I the] . 
. . eighty thousan dd miles. 
deseried their: © Si 

amidst the blazing | posts, till there Fesmained i i thie whole town | 
Never: before hae | 

i ple, and bring them to thie 

{ 

{ 

ations by names 

not patronage of the Coriventiory Tt will also ofl] 

fer to delinquent subscribers a convenient op- 

Convention. | “Will: 

they not leo Set many new subeagjpess § | 
oan mo 

{7 Will the Christian Index please publish 

the notice of the Feeretary respecting the | 

' meeting of the Conv ention? 
the ! 

A coor fiignds at and such the Saviour-like character of Lis! 

as dn the single six! 
tensively at his own. expense. 

le ‘ave to propose, thie ngh your paper, to hig 

guishing for the want of ministers; conld = Dedham is one of them—this new wethod. 
if not, 1 “they hear the calls apon the missionaries Jo Tas it been fried among you? 

- i" 4 ’ » go here and there, uttered by anions Chris. (wish iC wight be Praying, as we lave 
tans and gen inpenitent men and women ; | wing knowa, will make 0s leave sinning, in 
1 say, could thes “see and hear these things, | seneril; why willit wot make us 
and feel the infu ince they produce as those | sin of ranpsedling ? f= Temp. Journal. 
missionaries Mo, the Home Mission Board | sere som ke 
would never be compelled to turn away: an: ALABS MA BAPTIST. 
other applicant for aid becauvse they bias eno | i A 
funds. No! yong treasury would be Hilleg | == 
10 overflowing, and the spiritually | poor | ren ; ) - 

would be s tisbied with the bread of life.” | iii Mornine, October 1, 
This appeal mast prove irre sistible, Qur! 

hi ends who notice it Will | feel their obliga-| 
ions lo God and their love: to his cause | 
losing within them, aud movmg them to | 
woiks of faith and labors nl Joye, 

; BENJ. A. HILL, Cor. S ec. 

mere w——— r 

a Tempe ran 

a ee a ON i ah. or ET 

m. ARION, ALA. 
ir Sin . 

NJ 

always be mage by Post Mas." 

at the risk of the Publishers 

| Remember, Post Master Is are. athois 
ized to forward names aud.money for 

| papers. ET: 2 i ‘ % 

Her what that venerated apostle of virtue ey. c 
Kpecint Agents for the Zapihe, i 

and religion, John Wesle y, said of this une | * Rew. J. He Dr. Voorn, | © ~ : 
holy trafic: ‘ | 58 "Reve 8; Huxprnrsos. 

“The pen. who traffic in ardent spirit, anil ur A. ‘H, Yin INGTON, «| 
sell 10 all who buy, ure poisoners general; . C. Morrow. 

5 bil B. Huvers,. 
Rev, Losers CaLioway, 

And what is their gain? Is #& not-the blood | =A Baptist Ministers are requested] 1s 
cof these men. Who would envy their es) PTC ure subscribers. a 
tates and sunptuops palaces? A curse is in | mr a mr 
the midst of tiem. ‘Lhe guise of God is on If Rev. DH. DE Vor will preach i in 
heir gardens, their wi alks, their groves; a 
fire that burns to the He tierigost hell, ‘Blood, 
blood is theres the foundation, the floor, the, 
walls, the roof, are stained with blood. And! 
canst thou hope, QO maw of blood, though | 
thon art clothed in scarlet and in fue linen, | 
and Lirest spt 10usly every day, canst thon 
hope to deliv er down’ the fields. of blood to 

Tila Y 

ters, 
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THE CONV ENTION 

bomen a a 1 

MEETING OF 

‘Fhe preacireds are Rev. J. Hadrwenr and A, 
Not so==thefe is a! W. Ciansuiss; the third generation? 

Gud in | Bens therefore thy name shall be | 
rooted out. Like as those whom thou hast | 
desyayed bath body and soul, thy mea rind 
shall perish with Dee.” 

"The abuse is stro: i language, but it was | 
written by agreat and good man, - | the Convention is, to encourage and promote, 

ny f by. alt lawful. means, the. fullawing. vhjecta, | 
Tus Two Ce ENTE. —A grocer in Clin- | viz: Missions, Foreizn and Domestie; Min- | 

ton county sold a drunkard a pint of new ister inl Education of such. Ministers as may, | 
rum according to law, and. made two red | have been licensed by the churches to which. | 
cents clear profi t, 

gOD- -in-Jaw while intoxicated, and his Ap pre=| tie 
hens fon, cor inement 10 jail, execution, Le. i) ance Sacieties, 
COs thie « POuNtY moi'e than ene thousand dol-" : Now i 
lars—which ten (perate mien have too arn hy! | 

. 3 

the sweat of their boas! © Whats Ay, taX-pay={ tnt Wh jeCI-10 which the chug ches.p ff Cinist | 
1 | a. 3. ors? Ave yaff wilithg to pay a Ah otsand dol. 1 ©8H app! y tig ir eres +¢3. 

‘can be effect: aby 

Alter: antes) 

wit and SH ENDERSON, : 

We bez leave moat ea rnestly 

aitentio 17 of our brethren 

of attending this. n neeting. 

ms and Jatiibations; 

n Se, 

bret ren 

Tract and Tempers | : in M 

these dre the most iin: pors 

But these whyects | 

y ads ‘at ced on! y byt NiON OF | 

| CUUNSLL AND EFFuLT. To secure this, hreth. | 
ren must come together, that there may be a 

1ars to enable Lies grog-selicr, to 
red cen «2 

make Wo, 

But tne Lay whee ensa is comp: arntively 
noliri 1 x wie f1 contraste u with a recent trans. 

action, about the first of Julv, 1843. A 
“Iai Trcdine of tho! My eh ivilized y Pum low. | 
ing creatures win ound inthe Wes, step: 
by outol C altiraugus canuty Hito Pentevla) 

vania, wheré it seems aren me sold “indul 

| geinces 10 aig, as well as inthe Einpire Sete, | 
and tren filled his pocket bottle’ wi ith, reidl The signal 

v Red: Eve,” and the eller of the poison, Favor with syhich God has regarded us lays us 
me ide wo red cents ¢ esar profi again, W hile wndur great obligations to make strenuous ex 
ander its maddening mfloence, fot went Into 

a farmer's house near by; with » am be was 

totally Hat gai ted, 

of aperation which me v be propused. My a 
RT alti: ade of dou: seo s there is safe: y. 

Yeo, and there is wisdom, a wl energy, aud 

Success, ogo = 

calls bon udly’ for united efforts, 

(€rtinus to show aursel Ives not indiffere: t to 
: ie smies, Energetic measures must Le de- 

mitfide tedd-a mo- 
herp 4 it ised] and prosecuted for supp! Jug the chuich- 

Qur Spl ly es with dite te gen! 

sustained. 

“and 

pond Kup Ri att dornnrise 

Pas’livs, $ stitutions 

The 
{Re lie Ersiiy | ex afi YS a i Lid bis 

wil. isi $a ] Wad he Ie fei. 

gl inte: esting Eainily, - what 

Lint. of demisiug must Le paper 

sight met 

te call the! 
5 § i an + to the importance lution and destiuction, 

free interchange of views on the s various plans | 

The present stuie of the denomination also |, 

a devoted to the infevests of the dene mination 

§eyLs '—eiongh, i wold seen, must be pub on a permane:t footing. De. 

leave the | 

| interesting publicaions, conducted 13 

 hetter than none, 
impos tance, where we hire cliurches lan- Wealth, seme of which | might call: by name | 

vewnon! vo oH 
Sirvawn Maas Mr. Wicklige, the Post 

master General, bas already put an gud te ihe | 

transportation of the mail on the Sabbath, on : 

different’ routes amounting to more than 
¥ 
1 

| 

Farner | IatTuew, the great Apostle i 

Temperance, i 13 distributing the Bil le among 

the people of lreland,. He has done! thi exs’ 

The, yersion | 

used is the Douay, Romanist, but that is far 

We bid lim God speed, | 

A New Tuixe UNDER THE Ses. — Among | 

our exchange | papers we receive’the Asylum 

Journal, published by the inmates oft he V ER- 
MONT ASYLUM FOR THE Insaxn, i 

rm = il 

RECE NT T PU BL ICAT IONS. 

Tir Maa. AZINE for June, 1843; 

BArrisT Reportin, for Augasti~ «The are 

‘the | | 

3 
E Paglia: Baptists, and kindly sent us by Rev. | 

| 

"2 Remittances for the Bari IST, 

pp work hag atta ined to its tenth number, ! 
5 A ie umber, edn the C hapel. 

‘and Gach successive issue’ presents yew, at- | 

| the Baptist Church to- “morrow morning 10 
“you obtain in this work, in tvelve months, a 

greater amount of traly valuable, of really in.. 

. H.. Cane, of New York. The Magazine | 

isi quarterly, cantaining Reviews, Genera! | 

Intelligence, Cerrespondence, the Missjonary | 

| Herald, and the Qnarterty, Register of the f 

, Home Missionary Society? We gather some | 

interesting items, this week, from the Repor- | 

ter, and in our next, shall copy, the leading 

atticle from the number of the Ma. azipe bes | 

who hus for warded 

them, will please accept our thanks for bis | 

alte ations, and be assured of the deep interest » 

| fore us. iF he brother 

we feel in looking over the pages of the se’ 

 tragsa tlantic periodicals, . © 1. a 

‘Sean's Fauny Murr: for- October, = | 

tractians. Soi 1s! 1uctive, so interesting are 

reading it through at a sitting, to the ne lect |. g £ 8 
of other pressing duties. For two dollars, 

| teresting matter, than you can, get in ten | 

“The business of | 
i mending the wark before us, save what arises | 

The dennkard | shot his | (they way respectively | elong ; Bible transla- 

i 

| geries, seduetions, ef on. cons, ‘Rev. F. Catto. 
| pests to families; 

J - years reading of some of the populs Our readers will find ihe report ul tie Cor. YOSI8 TC ading some the Pe pul iw family | 
: eiiongeti atk . | newspapers; Fabel so called, which are fille responding Secretary in another column ~— | Hewspipery y vhich are filled | 

Lup with love tales, romances, muiders, for. 
i 

Burn up these | 
take Sear’s Magazine, and 

save your sons and your daughters from pol- | 
] 

We have no interest w hitesord in thus com. | 

froma regard to merit, and afurvens desige. to) 
| promote the purity, honor, intelligence, ard | 
happiness: of the families in which, our paper | 

is read: 
Boys’ ann Grats’ Macazise, for. ¢ Septem 

| ber. «—This is just such a number as all little | 
boys and girls will be | glad to see; be autifully | 

Ino small amount of matter, unexceptionable | 
Cin ats mora 

{ 
| tone, ofien Tees, and sometimes | 

instructive to Yald ones,’ 
a | 

The editors of the. “Messenger of Gl ul Ti- i 
dings,” in answer to our inquiry as to how | 

immoral conduct can be regarded as the fruits | f 
of “ Partialism,” \ admit, as we understand | 
them, that immorality is aot the Jegitimate | 
fruit of any particular denomination of Cluiss | 
tians, Their abject scems to be, rathet, to! 
retort a filse accusation. for the purpose of | 
squring accounts. Some esses of unchadha- | 
blencss to the doctrine. of Universalism ni 
w, etumpka are *refeired] to as sufficient to | 
provoke a retort of this Rind, and justify the | 
conse pursued by the editors. In conglus’ 
sion, the 2 question is a “pf the docs 
tine is in fault in the ane instance, why. not | 

them   We chemi ug adn, i, that tie “daciring” 

rad ~ 

To Cuvrncies AND Assocravtoss.—Do riot | 

t 1 1 

umber land, 

| “church, : 1 

{ but the ladies with a 

in the oilies?” sed we afe invited to ealighien 
| sisles 100, afier service, 

THE BALL ROLLING! 

We referred last wisek io a petition which 

jour citizens for the removal of -the grog shop 
nuisances fo a respectable distance from the 

public square. 

‘announcing that a subsequent petition has 
been circulated, with abundant success, pro- 

ention, shall have the privilege of send | viding for, the removal of all such nuisances’ 
| from ihe dutire limits of the town—which pe- 

! tition will, na doalit, be. granted. | 

Among the few who refused’ to sign (he | 

any: length 10 mitigate the evils complained. 
lof, hut who have uo faith in any petition 

le! hich Je t late a ‘cles ” | in upon the sublime s rectacle before hi SU BSCR WE ) ich does no cantempiat€ a ‘clean sweep, g uj f m, 

na Rs TQ THE Ald BANA / | They eontend that the back rooms of certain’ “and while looking npward at the overhanging 

dry goods stores need attention as well as the | 

{ groceries! ls it possible? | 
© — lin 

A sad waste of SregihcGernmit Smith. Esq, Buok, “J comsider these. rocks my enemies.” — i ‘the taste of our people i 18 takipg t the right i 

| Bnnounces his determination to spend: ‘every 

! Subba until the next Presidential election | wien the pir above wos discovered to be fill] 
To Pasrons.—We earnestly request our | in discussing politics, and contends that the! ed with falling earth and stones! 

ninistering brethren to endeavor ta, collect | Sabbat ji cannot be devoted to a more impors | 
He will udvocute the claims of Mr. | tant use 

Birwey. , \ cf = 

INP. \IR ALLEL BE D P ROSPERIT } 

Ih six association in I» ennsyly ania, the. ade 

ditions by baptism dufing the last year have 

beeii as follows: Bridgewater, 200; Narth: 

500 ; Contre, 400; Monongaliela, 

{600 nearly; Abingden, 103; ; Wyoming, 2343. 

i 'Fétal. 2057, or nearly. 

There is more e migined in the fullowing, 

| from the Zion's Advocate, than in some ser- 

A few | 

| writers of this stamp are needed for our pas! 

| noms we have heard of an Lor Jong. 

pers, and a few more for our pulpits. 

What the Churclies need:—~They need less | 
I'precipitaney and more patient study of the 
| bible—less self will and move free. will —1lpss 
desire to rule and more w illingness to be ruled 

i 

| —less dogmatism and more docilitg--less ¢X- 
citability and more docifinal preaching —less | 
love of novelty and more perseverance in dot! 
ing good—less love of praise aud more unipy. | 

Dr. Carson's New Work on Baptism is sQon 

| to make its appearance_in England, and will 

country . 

- 

Faxaticisu oR’ Scrapsdimion ~lustances | 

are niume ous nw hich the English Episcopal 

clergy refuse to bury deceased children whe 
have not been sprinkle d. i 
\ ; tbl lll we, 

Deatn or A Great Max.—~May 26, at Dar 

lington, England, Mr. C hristopher Wetherell, | 

solicitor, from adit of apoplezy, aged 38}. | 

| When his funeral took place, it required six. 
teen men to bear the body to the grave. 

Gleaning gs [rom the British Baptist Reporter, 

BAPTISMS IN ENGLAND. 

Welsipool Ou Lord's Dey, 18th 1 of Jute, 
{ $1X individuals. : Sey 

Stock p por t, May. 28th—Six. pe: rions immersy 

Iebdenbridge—F ifieén; of whom fourteen | 

| were members of the Sabbath School, 
(its pages, that we could scarcely refrain from | 

Masham=-Four members of the Methodist | 

Burton. ILatimer—F our persons; one of them | 

a Presb lerian Minister. ® : 

‘Bolton —Six ; all members of the Sabbath | 

| School. 

Sicfidd Twenty persons; ore a Metlios 

dist minister. : } 

‘Halifae—Seven; one a Presbyterian; a0- 

a Methodist. 

- Swaffham --Seven; six of them fron; the 

Sabbath School. i 

tother, 

Cambridge— Thirty, during the year. 

LIE 

Broscley—Four. | 
Stortford—Three; one a Breioyietin, 

{ 
14 

{ 

Benslem—Five; one a Methodist. | 

f 
i 

Nottingham —= Thirty; rome from the i Sab: 

bath S¢hool. i 

Lynn—Nineteen. 

Scarboraugh—-Nine. W oodchester—-T walve, | 
Ashton—Two. “Mr. Giles, the pastor, has | 

pried, full of fine pictures, abd containing | baptized about 600, i in the course of his min. | mouth of the creek, the unfortunate man | much goods laid u 
istry.” 

Norigith—Six. Bacp—T wo; One from 

‘the Sabbath Selmel, the other 82 years old. 

Why don't the Ladies wtand on the Steps? 
In asking aentlemen why they i. e. gantle- 

men, stand on the steps before the sabbath | 
rdayiservices, we hve sometimes been told | 
(that it was to “cool themselves.” “We | Bup-~ 
pose this reason to be an honest one, and 
hence it scems it is just as good a rea. 
aon for the ladies us the gentlemen. Both | 
are often warm from a long walk to meeting, 

good sense of propriety 
{sit down 
while the men gape and stare without, We {like to see things Ygo pair," as the man said when he white. washed, his wifes bureay, end : therefore we ndvise that either the | adies stand on the steps with the ‘mén, or that the: men go into the house with the ladies, Ad. vice gratis.~ Zion’ s Advocate, 

The ladies do stand on the steps and in he. 

to an exyunt which 
thou'd satiefy ”y redamabis men, || 

i 
tn 

We nnw have the pleasure of 

Thopes of rescue from that source Were cut off 

Bristol —Ty w enty two. | 

holding oul hopes of a rescue ut Chippewa. 

in ‘the house and fan i 

phe engulfed in their maddened ombrace, ; 
their wretched fellow townsman ! i 

Who can imagine the dismey, he dewpir i 

and agony, of the wretched Moggen, ashe ff 
was dragged aiong to the verge of the ¢ 

HASTY SKETCHES OF TRAVEL. 
NIAGARA PALLS CONTINUED. 

- Wherever you place your foot on the (rem~ 

bling earth in the vicinity of the Festina ovet 

whatever point you may léok down into the : 

gulf ete ps i feet, I feel an apprehen- and as be wes dashed ‘down into that dreed 

sion of insecurity. Your spirit quakes under abysa! Nothing can surpass his consterng:' 

the eduviction thst your are at the mercy of | ti tion; but the horror and agony of 1s dying 

an Infinite Power, from whom escape is im~ | sinner, fully ‘conscious that: be is sbous 9 

possible, if that Being were to decree your de- | plange into the._pit of eternal woe, B 

struction. | Aud io overwhelming is this im=| « “For the Balt. E 

pression of constant, imminent peril, that you 

are evdry ent almost ready to fly from 

the endhante® circle, and yet you are every 

‘moment detained by: at\irresistible fascination 

—_ 5 spell, which no earthly magician 

throw | aver you. 
ru rian. FATAL CASUALTY AT 

It was wader the influence of feelings such 

ns these, that Dr. Hungerford, of West Troy, 
N. Y., in company witha gentleman from Co- 
lumbus, Ohio, and the guide, descended the 

Biddle Steps, about ten o'clock, in the fore- 1 

noon of May 27, 1839. They took the path 
Jentral Fall, apd while passing 

vint, stopped a moment to view 

While gaz- 

| 
| 
| 

We received a few days since a private Eom, 
munication (dated Sept. 29th,) from our be, 
loved brother, Rev. R. B. C. Howell, of 
Nashville, containing facts of such’ lively ite. 

cou terest that we cannot well refrain from 

readers of the Alabama Baptist. 
* Brother Howell siates—**1 returned home 

Tast: night, from the Bethel Association, 
which commenced its session in Hopking. 
ville (Kentucky,) last Saturday, and whither | 
I was absent a week. We had a most glo. 
rious meeting. About lieve hundred dol. 
lars were collected forthe various benevolent 
Purphses of our denomination during the, 
sitting! All the proceedings of the toeeling 

| passed off delightfully,” oo a0 iy 
church in Hopkinsville is strong and united, 
They have a new meeting house nnder ward - 

mass of rock which threatened annillation to : Itis to be gothic. 1am highly ‘gratified 10 
| the presumptuous mortals that were standing | | witness the erection, by our denomination, 
{ far, far below, the Doctor wrote in his Sheteh, of sucli houses of wor ship 

  
| Hog's Back 

the yiver and the Americal Fall.   
er 

Itindicates that, |: 

direction, and thag they will do something by i 
| i . b 2 J They st arted to proceed to the Central Fall, | and by, i in the way of architecture. | oram! 

E All sprang | | quaintances,’ Re. 
to escape, but the. whiter of those prophetic | ! We would liere remark, that our tolented 

rified.’ Ile ivas ovejtaken by the falling ‘mass, ther, Rev. Thomas G. Keen, is the pastir § 

iM 

ir 
words way) /destined to find his prediction ve- | and highly accomplished old friend and bros’ : 

v 

i 

Land struck io the ground. He was instantly | laf the Baptist Church at Hopkinsville, We. 

£ raised. by his companions, “and placed in a ‘are extremely gratified to learn that our old 

18 safe pat, bat on. laying him dowp, the vital | fri¢ ud | 15-0 delightfully Situated I=~that he } had ified. Fhe racks had struck bias lias. the charge of .a church so strong and 
b spark hac ne rocks had strue | united, so. generous and efficient. ‘There. 

¢ 

' 

4 
1 
ff 

the back part ‘of fhe head, and shauered is Tow such churches in our conntry, and 
skull, | jis § “ | fortonate indeed is that minister, whose hip 

Insteud of being surprised at this. oceurs | Py lot it is to be the under shepherd of ove 
rence it is rather a matter of astonishment to ‘of them. Our brother is worthy of such a * 
every visiter at Niagara, that, tis is the ouly | church, and is well able to sustan) the charge 

{ instance in which any fatal accident has hap- with: credit to himself, and with houor and 
' success tu the cause. .  « 

The main object we have in view in the 
publication of the above extract from the 

| letter of brother Howell, is to call.tlie niten. 
tian of our brethren, Weigh! the State, to 

| the collection_made, at the Bethel Associa. 
L. Elogueut Jeclaimeis have drawn illustra- Won, for benevolent Pn ses. Reud ir, ond * 
tions, beautiful, grand, or terrific, from N. an f reflect upon it, bretliren, and candidly nnd 

“seriously ask yourselves the question, what hin 
‘ders the Baptist Associations of Alabame ° 

om doing ltherwise? 1s it because they are ug. 
| “able 10 do so? No,no. Weunhesitatingly ven 
{ mation, the fury, of the warring elements i in ‘ture the assertion, that there is not a Baptist 
[the abyss below; ‘the deep profound of that | | Association within the limits of our State, tbat 
{ fathom] less gulf will ever furnish inexhaustible | | dould not, without its being felt one particle. 

| pen ed, Among the tens of thousands who have. 

| been at the F ally - thousands of whom have | 

trodden with impavity in the very footsteps of 
1] Dr. Hungerford. | 

A NAY ove R THE FALLS. 

{ 

gara, ‘The silent, but resistiess might of the 

Lyoad cirrent sbove ile rapids; the beauty! 
and grapdenr ofthe falling cataract; i the eom. 

and Tur: doubtless speedily be Tepulli shed in this | materials for the fertile imagination of the pos $ by the individual donors, contribute from a 

fet, and the orator. But few of thse who | $100010 $5000 annually for Serevent pus 
es. Why then is it not done? Why? have crmbellished their productions with ima. For the obvious reason that ‘the god of this 

| gery derived from’ this repository of wonders, | | world has usurped the dominion of the heart, 
are aware that any human being has ever met Ararice, yes, .AVARICE: and PENURIOUSH 

vith a inte $0 awlul, as to be hurried tosyards | NESS, have blasted the woblest impulses of 
{n we cataract, driven onward by an inexorable | the soul; have clinched the band “of bones 
| decree, witha full consciousness of bis inevi-  Volence, stopped, the ear, \and closed the | table doom for « (eyes to the sufferings of humauity; bloke 
 horsibla ul led up, ia fact, every avenne to the heart! 

plunge, "Look oot, brethren, u the cf y y upon’ the christien 
| world and see, behold! what a muss of  ~ 

whe was upon the spotal the | woral deformity, contradictions and incom 
rsstencies!! ‘I'he great hady of professing ° 

“On Thureda, j May 16. 1543.'s man by the | chiistians are as immovable as a rock. The 
name of Mickey Moigan, a residént of Chips ‘most thrilling and powerful appeals for the 

{ were crumbs that fall from their loaded tae YY rs 1 

" pews, Upper Canada, was engaged in hau "3 | bles, move them not. The Macedonian ery [fad from the river, with a span of horses, 
of _help~HELP, borne npon Severs breeze three miles above the Falls, and twé miley Trom the Noidh and from tlic South, from 

above Chippewa. In bucking his team into ‘the East and fram the West, rolls in vain 
| the river, hie wagon was precipitated off the | | upon their ears. With the most drowsy ine 
| steep bank, dragging his team into the water | difference they gaze upon the crippled and 
to the de th of several cet. One of the’ languishing state of the church; the suspen- 

horses disengaged hithself and swam ashor®, Soy and Prosiation id benevalent operas 
the other was drowned. The box of the; 100%; the su CRIS ‘AI sacrifices of minis; 

flo f howheel b ters and missionaries, and the damuatios, | wagon floated from the.wheels into the strepm, | | aniuatly, of mitlions and millions of i 

with Morgan clinging to it. © The Wind being. maoL. tal souls! Think ye that Christ -is fotined 
strong off shore, drove the unfortunate man | Lin such hearts the hope of glory? Think 

cand hiss frail bark into the swift, thovigh | ye that they are laying aside every weight, 
smooth gurrent. A boat was at hand, but ins § sand the sin that doth so casily beset them, 

| stead «of being munned and sent to his relief, | and that they are running: with patience the & race that is set before then?" Do they, like 
| Enpeh, walk with God? Do they obey the 

ne hour before he made: the | 

into the abyss! Yet such is 

the fact, and I give the account in the words 
of an individual 

! time. - 

  

i was ley loose to drift into the stream, and w as 

| carried by the wind above the man across to, | precepts and imitate the example of their Di«. Navy Island, and as Morgan was on swimmer vine Master? With what abhorrence must - he could not avail himself of the passing boat. | the Redeemer, and the bright intelligences of 
This being the only boat within two miles, all heaven, look down, upon such professors of 

(religion! Nay, what terrible judgments 
The lant resort was a rescue from the Hobth | may Jehovah have in’ reserve for them?! Wo of the Cligpews efock, Baif 0 mile above the | Hauid iremble at the throug ne of it! We 
rapids, Lire ), might have been easily effected | {ay deceive mem ft. Js fie; bu 4d 94 
HAL RI ry caunot deceive. He knows oui fiearts; his 

blazing eye scans our act t the 

Sanders takes a forse and rode in haste to; very. a that we may ey 
Chippewa, and had a boat in readiness at the | souls— Sou) take ‘thine case, thou hast 

Pp. for many years, eal, 
might lave been saved with ease while pass- | { drink and be wesry,” his voice may burst 
ing. Itistead of taking energelic measures, a | like awful thunder, upon the ear—** Thon 
looker.on- started for Chippewa on. foot, ta- | | ol, this night thy saul shall be required of 

king the road on the bank of the riven, passing | thee.” Brethren, if we “ave christians, we . are hot'our own; neither do 1 s that (down. side by side with the fated: Morgan, | we possess ‘belong 40 us, We ing brea 
bought with a price, even the precious, the 
atoning blood of the Son of God. He has | 
therefore, the first claini pon us, and upon 

{al that we have. Let us then no longer. 
‘withhold from the Lord that which is his due, 
Tet us arouse from our lethargy, hi ak 
away from the trammels and fetters of 
vain, delusive world, and go upto our AB 
sociations prepared, and with the determ X 
nation 10 act, as well as to talk. Let ns cost 

But Morgan protested against the possibility of 
his escape from that fearful leap constantly ex- 
claiming, ol am a lost man, aud nothing ean 
save me? | His heart-rending. appeehe nsions 
were ton, well founded. When the Messen 
 geT arrived a at Chippewa, no craft larger than 
small eanos could be obtained; and. before 

that could | he brought te the mouth of the 
‘ereek, the unhappy Morgan, still clinging to 
the box of the wagon was so near the rapids, 
that it was considered hazardous to Mampi Ho. save him. . The beholders stood on 
| bank like | hon ents, in death-like si 
Mixing a vac t stare upon the receding 1F the Misti, RE CE 

the Lord loves a liberal. giver. ~aud hes 
promised, that such shall receive fen fold Ww 
this world, and in that which is to come #fe 

| ebernal, - By doing thus, hiethven, everyone. 
of our. Aractie, in the State would be 
enabled 10 sustain at least one ut ois 
sioaary i in the field, and all ou benevolent 

titutions eould be amply wiSmided and   

| A WORD TO BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS, ke i 

spreading some of them, at least, before th | IR 

ed, at the meeting, many very pleasant ae 

into the treasury of the Lordi tof 

Vogt 1 

sirable it 
exist, 

felt by ev 

it Jics wil 
live, ity | 

rate!’ I 

ner of 1k 

noi, N 

appeals, 
for aid, 

ing 101 
of ourc 

ol glernt 
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and at 
the help 
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you fre 

I was 0 
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ming aveight and fin : 

time? : The Ladd tidy aie, what cannol is 

“ministers accomplish? igre, then, bretiiven, 

Sear brother, help us to bless the Lord for 

Hisloving, kind aud tender mevey toward us. 

LL mast conclude, the mall has been waiting, 

“isan object of wenn ttods fnterest and re | Pray for us de ww bioghey, yuh huow out Gud 
; : Lis weprayerhearing Gad, 

Yours, in Christ, 

eo, to the very end of ¢ 

© 
i 

\ . = 

Po vou feel wnterested inf the 
permanent establishmint, at New Qsldans, | 
ol a Baptist church? Hyve you not lime 
and aga‘n thouglit ofthis matter, and pray ed P 
that the Lord vould move the hearts ol shine | + Among othur civcnantances which led us 
able and efficient Wind to the wndetak-1 to anticipate the vapid and continued “pro- 

ing? . These w Pnlsters nie Gow hifore i pe gress af Baptist views ih this counry, are 

the very men that should cobark inihis ebesthe disseasipus of other denoisiimtions, Thi 

enterprise. Let us tlie remember hem contest betwee Old and New School terribly 

daily at a gieorie of erace. Leet us eardest- | Shattored the ‘Presbyterian Church, and 

lybesereh Ged that be will go with them, | caused a shock in their regular advance, from 

and sisi, protect anit prosper then | Cwlhigh they ase not likely to recover ii many 

: S. L. Eyoars, | : 

[)  —CE, : 17: The develope, 

: READ READ -R EAD! | weakened (he! Pr 

\ We kuow not the wirier of the following, 

but his henrt is 0 the wirki—= Eds. - aplist. 

For'the Du tst. - ta 

G. R. 
Ta —— 

YOSPECTS OI" THE BAPTISTS. 

its of Puseyism “have jE 

er of Episcopaliasism, i 
} 
i 

{man sway be ip that eltreh, his family are 

$ : CC hreughit ap in paths which, legitimately or 

Dear BRLitREN = Perit one who vest not, lead towands Rome, The sons of Wil 

juices nm -the an vearefol tie lide stone (hats beriorce are confirmed F Wicre- sevites! 
was cot out of the manntaio withont hads) ever High-Clsch views cvail==and no 

3 : : d ¥ z i ~ v5 ve . - x ER . 

to address those 1m Alabina, who are like-1 Episcopadian 18 safe from them—Romaunism, | 

“ HCL. “. y o% hp : ] i . hess . r Nig . a 

minded sith hunselfftifonah your paper.— or the Hhage +f thg beast, Ox tortlism, 1s seed 

1 would say, then, to thase who are praying In the vista, © This will go far towaids ruin 

*" Thy Rincd, a conie,” brethren what 2rel ing Episcopalionism anon use LN . 

we doing? 20,000,060 of human beings © BEeclesindtical dissensions are to be lpgked 

dying anally, wiliat ever having herd Cor among the Methodists, The Episcopal 

the glad news pl silvation! 
that number are Gnvdoped in the aressest) wemes, that the spieit ok Awericans will not 

; darkness—w pioat hap md withiont God) continue to subi to it 

the world—hatcis soll God and despiseis of | bellion are freguentiy “occurring, and there 

; yiatk! N ? * . iY x iy 

Baptist denopiinmiion, (sud ny | not say ail | jeat, Jie resolved at :ance to Jake Hs 

COLLIRENE, Aug’ 23,1843. © 
| 

dust, kt me communicate to you the ! 

pleasing utetiaedce of cue of thie most pons 

crinl and pleasing works of Grace, 1 have, 

ect cre Sie OL pver witnessed: Natura, week aro meeting © 

’ pousabie necessity of discipline in female SC 
] Ny 

rede reputation as a> diving and an accom- 

and created well-founded prejudices ngaiusty 

Cites as seen that, however evangelical a 

ry ' o . fF . \ 

#1 Irky tines government Hy then is carried fo such exXN 

Fustauves of re<| 

—_— 

eross and unite with the Baptist church, bat 
ee ; 7s £iy : 
Feircmstances, over which be bad no ¢outeal, 0 . snp Aiieh wort 
: arevented his obeving the command autil | by rahe eats Since, fram which period he 
thi on or, Al. . Ga ism he was ree ro Hhaginesn intimately known to this communi- 

ila WN? He Atl Fi si A oh, ed i hR ae 14 : tT}. o 
acd: Bee a ' ; i i : (Matta; oe Ly bp to the time of his fleath; and by many, 

pies ee, he Ea Ap 3 from his cradle to his grave; and the vniver- 
fein iy ad get Rpant i 4 Har 1m the Yes ! salltestinouy is, that he was a-voung man 

3 2844 of our Fiord aud Master, May God ” 
LE, Yptoear 
Hida hits {abo Se 

the Lord The deceased was ‘born io 

i 

This case has move deep! AT, {> . . 
: : » ' i * winning “manners ~ol purity “ol Lieart and 

Chan ever nfipressed my miod with the opine, 00 ) pl % . IRAN ever NIIpTesied ny NI LAG Cf fife, He has been for several years a 
Hoa loa enfertained, that if ow’ Pedobaps 
ist Criennds would impartially and prayerfully Ai eh yn : 

1 ™ Op TT ids privileges, and faithful to bis Lora, 
Consud tue word of God, relying ou WAR Wy . . in : 
ie orly por a wetull meet azain-=in Heaven. 
a tly | Yo. a 

May 

siya aoa 1 ’ 1 : 
cuidasit would lead thousands to) : 
Dy - [ Communicated. : A hn ra] 

he same conclusion. « Oh tliat men would} a} 

free ‘themselves Pom) the shackles ol seeta- | 
. - ® wr \ % - 

tiauism, and nolonger retapd the spread of) 
the cospel by an adherence to human iuven- 
(EERREE 

  

¥ har, ees ‘in November, ar the Baptist Church in Ma- 
| rion, Perry County, = 

LL JAMES iL DE VOTIE, 

Marion, Oet. 13, 1843. (| Cor. Sec’y. 
i A cf hg a en Seat bey 

WAL TODD. 

From the Marion Herald, 
MOR SCHOOLS. 

The Judson Institute has again opened | 
: Its numbers, we | 

tnder the | 

Cinspices of its distinguished poineipal, Prof. 
Jewett, it will use none of its extensive reps | 

Mr. Jewett may be regarded as i's | 

and whatever of celebrity it may | wyy & Parks They solicitihe patronage of their 

have, helongs to him also. The discipline of | fricuds aod the public, and hope that their auited 

this institution is very striet-—n fact which we | exerijons and personal’ attention to business will 

———— - 

with prhant prospects, Faclorage and Coupmission 
id Bpesiness, ~~ 
T HE vudersigned have this day entered ito co- 

arte informed; are about eiglity, 

ce © partaership, and will carry on the Factorage 
ulation. 

! founer; 

think oueht te beenumerated as an ail-impors enable them tof give entire satisfaction to all who | 
~ » A A 1 

3 3 ] Ay * ony are, in 
“Annt essentinkite reedmmend it te priv ists und ng est ghrie bwdaens <u ied care AH oon 

es for Groceries, Bagging, Rope, Se. will Le 
au idions,. Judeed, the absolute and indy | 

o 
ie REA IAT AY OT funds are iu hand, . far 

MiNAries, 18 every day impressing itselt more : | LEMUEL CALYAWAY, 

frei! uponthe minds of the réflectingeom= , | WILLFAM A. PalKS. 

menity. To this partef Lis datiesesa teach- | Mulile, June Ist, 0343. © | Jortid=B7; 

er, we know of no individual.who has paid! Tm : 

‘mare attention than the gentleman who is the | TI0 wr Ah Rn 

sibject of these hasty remarks. “His pupils) hr B00 dl wl sd 

To permitted ta receive uo hy We COLLEGIAT k AND THEOLOGICAL 

Gnce thoueht the rate unnecessarily severe, | 1X SY IrTUTION. 

“We ara-convinced now, that it is foauded ens | hie Fi) Pmtt—— : | 
firelv nhoii correct views, and think that none Y Hi exercises of this institution W i] ba re- 

ee an Limit dal Cone ruined on Presvay, the a of October. 

but the natural or degul protectors of YOURE. aq, opggecs take pleasure in announcing the 
Lidies should seleet the company io, which | establishment of the Theological, and a thorough 

it tenbe introdaced, We advert par | geianization of the Literary department. The 

fo this regulation of the Judson, bes Rew Jesse Hakrwirn, woo is wellknowa in our 
Prey tai 

Tar & 

ticularly 
‘eanse, having disapproved of it hitherto, we Pehurches as an able and. sound Theologian, a de- roferencd to the Wirt ‘asu | Werp oF Gop, lies been | 

: : b te 3 / P 3 ates ell at Tris ” neti ibe 

{had said nothing about it in any of our pre- | votedly pious and eficient minister, 

Eyvions notices. . ; HH Li ul : Slt 

The Howard College, sill in us infancy, is | winistry,. In the Literary deparuneat will he 
ie tv / EC? Ls ETL 

iy * . 2: 3 a hr . . sii i . : ; 

OH gumng to assume a very important s and | ced structs, the most extensive Apparatus, Li: 

among southern Th : th h literary institutions, Its rife ie., can afford. 

nuniners at present, are aoout seventy, 10rf : & 
X ; i FACULTY. 

course of studies 13.08 extensive as that taught | Rev. 

i 

p
a
 
A
R
 
i
 
A
 

The | : 

¥ > JESSE HARTWELL, A: M. 

Fat Gur State University; in addition to which, ! SS. SHERMAN, A.M. 

Uthere is alao a Theological depirtment, the Rev. 8. LINDSLEY, A.M, 

chair of which is filled by Professor Hartwell, 

| wii : | instructor in the Taterary department, who 

L will probably be jin his place ad tiie opening of the 

} | Jossion: | 

a geatieman of Ligh standing, with cobsides | tional 

plished soholar. The professors ave paid Yo LE | HL 

' TUITION -~Per Bossiont 

from 212 {0 316,00 
SLs : : : . Jou nce : x. 500 

ing, hawaye, Is yrvall—g disadvantage which | pared one hall of the Tuition will be re- 
we presume, wii very shortly be remedied, quired in. advande: Payment 4nust be: made 10 

Tha t hemical Apparatus deserves a more | yy, N, Wyant, Faq. Treasures. | ei 

extmided notte than we Lave time at present Baord in the Institution {eluding lodging, 

to aive. twas selected by the late ‘Profl | wasting, (del, and lights.) whee the pupils will 

Wallace, of Madison College, and is one of! he under the spetill supervision apd eure of the 

ihe most complete nd extensive in the-United | Tenchiers, per month Flag. Payment one-half 

States, Lin advaute. Board may be obtamed inthe -most 

| stated salaries without referenge to the tuition | 

| feesovuiimber of the students. The builds | Preparalory Depariment, 

: A ) the acemiemen who have had charse of ering: Lt from 81200 to $13.00 permonth. 

‘this College, Messrs, Sherman and Lindsley, | br B.D. KING: Pres. of the Board, 

‘we need only say, they have given entire sat-|  E-Cedirs. Beeretary, ype 

Visfaction, and the thorough scholarship of Sept. 30, 1843, 

their students isthe best possible proef of their a 
qualifications. | TX CARD: - 

A neighboring town has made the following of- 

Eo Na LE : ; : UL fer tthe pations of an Academy in his vitinity; 
“magistrate to bind over, to keep: the peace in | fer: 4 pf y 

: ——————— ‘i : : “ 

{_ A bill has been before the Legislatore of 

{ New Hampshire, making it the duty of a 

Narth Caritinn, he came to this place nears | 

of stevling : worth=-of principles noble—ol’ ’ 

Tmember of the Presbyierian v2urch: tond.-of 

o~ THE ANNUAL MEET- 

Tied ING of the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
MG Stare CoveeaTioN will cons! 

| vene oir Saturday before the second Sabbath. | 

 noniy, Geology. Ke. 

and Commission business, under the frav.of Candas | 

peompdy filled, and no coinniission charged whe | 

' foynd every advantage which able and experien- 

Arvangements ave made far employing an addi- | 

respoetable private families in the town, including | e nr \ 
| Alabama is, the frequant changes ol Teachers, bouks, | 

DISTINGUISHED PUYSICIAN in a 

Ornpmeatal Binnches, 
Vicar Meste is taaght without cherge. © 
11 1s not expeeted, that pil pupils will complete the 

Young ladics mayvater vie Instiinic 

¥ 

- Reégtur Course. 
{at aby time, and pursue such studies as they desire. Ye! | 

all who expect to gain a liber] und accomplisied eda! 

4 knowledge of ull the brandhey above named. 

| ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
: iy comparing this Cataloghe with that of Jus! year, it 

will fi» prreeived, that the Reqaisites for admission tu 

the Jupior Class, havabgen increased. By hus masing 

+ the sandard of qualifigetiops for the regular clasres, 
| weenter maturity of judgment, snd s'rengthiond discipline 

¢ 
i 

Leeive an elevated edacariyn,! increased, Trae it sal 

! euquite Riot time, to completa the prescribed course; bat 
ride instead of being cegsidered aun «vil, should Le te- 

iy 

gurdoy, nd 3 high recaminandution of the Tysiitation, — 

The Trasces desire tit none hat ripe, through. fin 

ished #eholirs.slituld receive the honots w hich they oon- 

A spa therg-paa get them; none ought t-expect 
| fer. 
; then.- ; , i 

: RESIDENT GRADUATES: 
Ladies who may desire to eiviov the adrafitages Young 

{of the Frsvitation after! graduating either to prime at 

greater length, particular ranches of study, ot 10 per tee! 

themselves in the Omamiitell Department, shall baeg-© 

[titted to all the tivileged of the Under-Graduafes fo 
oie half the customary tuition charges, in the Megulur 

Course—the full amount bring charged for the srnamen- 

{ul braonghes. | : o 

{ | | APPARATUS, 

The Lustitation is farvishied with mn valaable Apparatus 

| for illastration| in Nateral Plidosophy, Chemistry, Astin: 
{1 as also provided with a large 

| eullectiog of valuable Mapa: Atlases and Chuits. 

|THE LIBRARY AN 

i Contarriathe me st importint vorke in Ancient, Classical 
i and Modero Huglish Liletatuke, as ulso in History, Ane 
!igaaties,- Biography, de, | Ts 1 

| TUE SEMINARY EDIFICE | 
4 dy  ————— 

I a splendid Building, fipialied in a style of convenience,” 
Clapte, and elegance vay surpassed, and farnishing mue- 
cougRodstions fur 150 or 204 students. It occupier 8 

‘ MD ndiog site, in a location elevated, dry, sod heaithy. 

THE. INSTRUCTION. 

Jnitlie various studies potdupd is of the ‘most thorough 
Jdcharacted. © Lis intended that the pupil shull fully vas. 
‘DERSTAND every subjech whieh engages ber attention, — 

By combining fanihar lectus with the teacinug of lw 
{ text-book), the instructor caupes the knowledge acquired 

04 

by the ftwlent to askaibe’ 8 practical chacueter, snd 
teaches Her haw it may be applied to the duties of com- | - 
mon life, The papd 

Cideas, not mete words, 

| {| THE GOVERNMENT 

LOF the Institute 1s vested in the Principa¥ sided by Lis 
Associates in the faculty of Ehstraction. A prodipt and 

 cheeilul obedience to iw Laws isalways expecied : and 

[this is enforeud by appesls to de ky asus and the coxsci- 

Cxdck of the pupils Ukia @durse, sustaiged by constant 

leurs things, not were noes ; 

of duty. Should tha yaice of persuasion remain unheed. 
lod, nad any young lady continue perverse aud obstinate, 
"in spite of kind and falthfal udmonition, she would 
!rernoved from the priviiegge of the lostitntion, | Nong 
tare desined a8 metberd of this Seminary, #xeept such 
| as can be happy in obsdrving wise and wholesome 1egu- 
"lations, 3 il rh 

Y The Masxkns, personal and social Ilasirs, and the 

_ Monrats nf the young ladies are formed ander the eyce 

of the Teuchers, from whom|the pupls are never sepn- 
| rated, oH . 

| The Doarders nevee lenve the grounds of the lostitute 

| wighout special permission legen the Principal t © 
They never wake or teceiVe Visits: 
Phey rise dt 5 o'clock lin the, morning, and study one: 

t hour before binskifast they iso rtody two hours pt night 

h under thi. direction of the Superintendent, 

Uelmeesanast be dpproveiiiby the Teacher accompinying. 

They are #llowed to epend no more than Lily cents » 

; month, ffom their poche! mehey, ; : 

 Piyay wear a neat, bat ddonemical wniform on Sab 

haths und halidaye, while their ordinaty dresses tust 

| fever ig note expensive tain the me form. ' 

Ample time i+ allowed for atiention to the vurivos | 

fo mind ere ‘secnred, aud the ability of the pupil to re- | 

be | 

They go to fawn but once a month, ond thea all pur | 

| going pages clearly show, that the Institution posseres 
| every requisite which can be demanded, to ernstitute & 
{ Feénale Semiifnry of the tery hivhest order of cxcel: | 
tence: Annable £a0ULTy oF FRACAERS, aL the head of 
which is a Gentewsn of eat give sllainmetits in 

t Saiencerand Niterature, united to tie experience of" 
+ | ; 3 . He V | wv : ‘a p . 

C Cutigh, wll HT sutisfied with pothing short ul a fhoiwuyh nearly twenty | years spent in teaching, und who Lire 

| presided fire yduts ever the Iustittle with unequalled 
| Bi conn; 8 Pudresscn oF Mung, “of cecdedly fu pelior 
Lmnerit, both jn hue profession, aud mwa gentleman of 
 brigh unding| in ‘the community sand in the chureh, 
! anted by Lasts, who yield the palm 10 none of their 
{ sex in that department; a Seminary Ldifice, epecious, 
| cominodious md cleguntiva Library ana Apparatus, 
{ superior to any found in uny Female Nennnury in the 
State; 8 system of [a truetion. und Hipcipling; which 

{ commands the admiration of all intelligent judges; tie 
| attention of the ‘l'eacliers and of the Steward and bly | 
Lady to the Health, Monnere, and Movaly of the Pupils, 

{ the nuinber of students, aud their proficiency io all thay: 
. pertains to a useful and ornamental educutiun: these 
{ are things which combine to funia a Sewinury of p.o. 
| emident worth, and these things sre sll found exivting 

| tn the Judson Institate, 
The staldily and permareicy of the Tnatitute will also 

| attract the attention of (he patruns of learning. While 
[fost of the schools in our towns and villagés are 
| changing buoke and teachers every yeur, and aie ufiea 
! suspended or ‘broken vp; while, wiih one exceplion, 
everv otlier Female Seniinary in the State, hes chang 
ed ils principal teachers several limes; within » fow 

| years agi, the Judson lastitute bas bera conducted by 
| the same Princypal for five sutcessive yrurs, snd most of 
thie present absistant Teachers have Leen vigaged with 

i him for th¥ee years. Thos it will be teen.that in the 
permanent chuigeter of jie instruction und gnvernment, 
as well as in ifs elevated course of study, snd in the 
honors it bestows, il is really « FEMALE COLLEGE, 

| deserving the support of ail Purents end Guaasrdiane, 
| wee would secure to their daugliers aoc wurds, a traly 
| ibura) ecacation. : i 
) : BD: KING, President. 
Ha vA By GOREE, 
ge” Cad og Lee COREE. 
| : ros OG BLEAND, 
{ “8 J. LOCKHART, 

| i L. Yi TARRANT, 
1. | Wm HORNRUCKLE: 

N i Wm N. WYATT, 
lal A 15 Trustees. 
i July dik, 184. : : 0 

———— { | . 

fn NOTICED = 
I 4 “North Turscabovusa Barrier Cucren,’ 
| Se September 27ih, 1843, : 
i Whereas, sundry rumors against the Fes, 
JAMES R. SMITH, late the Pastor of thie 
| Church, have been circula'eéd through this. 
commuuity. The Church resolved thorough. 

[ly to investigate thie same, ard for thot pur. 
| pose, invited a Council of Ministers, together 
{with a number of Lay brethren of sister 
| churches, to assist in said investigation,” And 

will-give his | uniformly successful in sacuring alacpily inthe discharge | 4fier a patient and impartial examination into 

yentite attedtion te: youag men studying for the | 1 | suid rumors, they did find ssid Switu guity 
of an attempt at seduction, as also of a breach . 

, of the mariiage contruet, together with much 
} other. June. sid immoral eonduct;, Where- 
| upon; the ‘Churéh resolved to ‘silence seid 
| Smith fiom preaching, and they excluded biw 
| fram their fellowship. ~ oo 0 a . 

We deem it important to caution our breth. 
ren of the churches in the West, to be on their 
guazd; as, though steps have been taken to 
demand his credentials, he is yet in posses. 
sion of them, 4d] j 

: ; H. P. ATKINS, Clerk. 
Wa. Hoop, Moderator protem. ~~~ 

’ "Council of Ministers : 

Wm. Hood, Win. 8. Meek, A. J. Forrigter, 

[sham Parker. : 
Visiting Brethren of Sister Circles : 

} bg 

  
1 Papepsive Jewelry, as gohll wutthes, chains, reacts, | : From Bethel, Charles G, Gill, Castleton 

Ke, must pot be worn. : | 

PERMAXNENCY.- ; rN 

One of the greatest svilednnected with education in 

&e. This [stitution i¥ expliped wr no such disadvanta. 

‘ges. Lake a Courrar, itis periaanent in its character, 

Parents nnd Guardians tay place young ladies here with | 
may, lmppily prose- | 

tive confident expectation, thal they 

ente their studies till ty have completed their ae hool 

education. There need be na detaivingel pupils at any 

dedson of the year, fot Fear ofl sickness ; there has never 

been but ons dyath, aod almpsl no sickness, i the fu 

Fitutiod. ) 

He RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 

1 Lyon ; Big Cleek, J. W:Bealle ; New Hope, 
{ David Ribinson; Mount. Carmel, Winstgn 
county, Mississippi, Watron Shoema er: 

* (<7 Religious papers, please cor.y, 
a 

wi THE MACEDOY IAN, 

| A. SMALL MISSIONARY ‘' NE'ASPAPER;. 

Lf YHEAP, interesting, “fall vgf- eloctieity,’ 

/ adaped to go every were, to be read by 
every hody, and 10 Wr ouse the true missionary 

{feeling—that purest aad Taliiest form of chr iotimn 
| feeling —w bgreyer itgos. - L 

& 
.   

our actions; and ‘at the 
e nay be spying toour 
thine casg, thou hast 

up (br many. yedrs, eaty 7 
hy,” bls voice may horst 

© upou’ the car—** Then 

one anoiher—cherishing the v test passions, is reason go. believe that they will continue 

and calling then virtne sZ-committing [the | to dncrease wtid the wads of the people are 

“blackest decids of wickeiltiesstha the haman | affected by itl. 70 0 

Beart can conceive Gf, und zlorying in their] Among us; happily, there Ts no snch gen- 

shame! : po Tf ; organization as in other 

i 

Leral ecclesiastical 

. . Ry data i 
PN la Ye es | estaeming it liberal and commendable, 1 offer the 

the, sn of 18300, any intlividoaal &ho may 

he. convicted before him of sellin ardent 
Fain o Terns to the patrons of the several sehiools 

Lin this wnlace—as Parents and Guardians ata 

} spirits withont license, the amount of bail olf distance, experience some intersst relative to the 

be forfeited NE again convirted of gelling,—= 

i 

. What dispositinn, has been made of the sub- | 

Vinbdieal responsiiiiity, which may procecd from 

} casa) indisposition of their wards—it. may not 

| be imappropriate to advise Ahem that application 

Papila atiend Churehi ened dn the Sabbath. pavents and | ubliched, ov hath LoGnth, ia Betivn, nies the 

| guardians selecting the pla cof worship. | (her rei gious Patronage ui the JaWLRIEAN ; Bartier oARD or 

eiprcisds aitended inthe Institution, ue prescribed by the i Foreios My $410 7%, under the editorial supe vision 

Priaciphl. The Judson osiitute will be conducted Jon | of the Horue ® sefetary of the Board, R. E. PAL. 

principles of the most calhrgad chinistian lbergaty, no seve) | ISON,” o : 

{ arian influences being “ver tolerated. 4 + Rerublivaed i Cincinnati, Covingron, Kr., 

 RATEB OF TUITHON—prr TERM OF 3191 montis. nd Ma gison, lading, witha small addition of   
soul shall be required of 
if de arc christians, we | 
fisher do the things that 

40 us. We have been’ 
even the” precious, the 

je" Son of God. He has, 

Ziwim upon us, and upon 
: Betas then uo longer 
ord that which is his due. 

‘our. lethargy, lreak 
wel and letters of this 

jd, 5rd go up to our Ase 
dy and wiih the determi 

i as to talk. Let us cast 
sury of the Lord: tof 

liberal giver. —and hes 
shall redeive ten fold Ww 

bait which is te come life 

thus. brethren, every one 
% in the State would be 
atleast one efficient mise 
,. and all our benevolent 
be amply sustained and 
fiery i 

3 . 1d 
Millions of thosewho are nominally chris: 

tians, have nothing but thename! : | : 
Millions In har un n Lippy lands are fos vatages, ail npist welt least in the 

fully destitute!  <Chere ave many neighbor poesent state ol Basan intare——tist amehy 

hoods in the State of Alabama, where the |! pes thuiiing Advantages is this, that 

: preaching of tlie gospel ds seldom or never (here cannot anise a geaeral storm threaten- 

‘heard s=—hundreds, probally thousands, of} ng the overthrow or division of the denom- 

families, destitote of a Bis!!! Vastnum: Lination. Let, Baptists be troe to their. prin 

bers almost entirely destitute of any other res | ciples, and they have every reason to liclieve 

ligious books? “and few, probably, well) that their growth we nnbers will be une- 

enough supplied! [a view of all these, qualled by that ol any. other denomination 
things, how can me rest contented; shorn of | wn this country. — Bap. Ade. 

doing every thitig 1a our paver for the spread | | fe SS o : 

of the gospel 2 Will ot the Cahiaba Asso- | Not ashamed to Work. —It wiil be a ha - 

ciation, thi€ year, Toke a decided stil ju fu- | py day far the church, when her clergy and 

vor of all the bewner nt istitslions of the laity shall plant themselves firmly upon these 

day? “How imc louse will shesuffer ber | funn principlys: That Wealth can be lawful: 

self 10 he clogge de=howinarh ke unger wall i end intocently gotten by labor. -Thatin 

shie suffer all her euvigies to be patlized Ly | the ehojee of rulers, virtue. anid wisdory are 

a few who ave unwiiling to @ssist in Lhe ex-fo he preferred to party. Tha: educatonis 

tension of the Redeemer's Kingdom? Od, | not a mere acquisition of knowledg?, but in- 

tht the grees Head of the Church would | ¢'udes morgl and religions tralniag. That 

mm ar ——— 

| 
{ 

denominations, and of course no dissension 

[ can theace arse. Liidepeadeney has disad-: 

- : : } 

worth, eldest daughter of Neary Kell’, 
4 ., : Aa 3 ¢ = 

| At our latest ad- {10 me will receive diligent -atipation, at the ye ject we have not earned. 2 

“ \ | five eents per dose for medicine, with other ftion- 

Etigns in proportion; regarding. the charitable duty 
= Fas pgm ga TN a Ta fal ny piofedsion i hestoviing. attention to the 

; ¥ or > § ey 1 RS ] English fushion of nobicing Marriages He pour giatis”  And.that 1 may no longer be 
| July 4th, at the Superintendent Regis- | id thé “dearest physician in Marion,” the same 

wear’s office, Northampton, the Rev, J. Jen- | omy are respectfully tendered to the citizens of 

kinson, of Kettering, to Selina, only dangh- | Magen and ucinity, fhe ehargs {for unisage Llty 

itor al the wo Yep 3 op 1s % cents, ecansuitation five dolars, © > eo 

jee ol tie, Rev. J steph Asliford, Bapuist fh Those wishing to make fugagements for the 

ister of Harpole, Northamptonshire. : lm- year can do sh on moderate terms: five dollars per 

[mediately on their return from the perlorm- Hf ead for siglo pereons, the same for heads of 

“apce of the ceremony, the newly marvied | families; and one dollar for wach nldisiunal wins, 

Ee 3 1. if “ul vl : gr r midwifery,  adiditions 
[ pair attended the Baptist dhapelat Harpole, her; cases of surgery OF MIPWHY, AC 

{where a special religious service was held, Leharge, and apothecary bills paid by the employ. 

; ATH W. FLETCHER. M.D.” 
“and prayer presented on their behalf, by the ) 

father of the bride, : 
Marion, Aug’ 16. 1343, 

50. 

| July 6, at the Baptist chapel, Dunstable, | © {Izse, Wilson & Huson, 

by the Rev. H, Guoald, Mr. Gravestock, tof ~~ ' ppipgsin 7 
Miss Mary Ann Collings; pf Dunstable, hail. PRAEREIS : 

July 12, atthe Baptist dhapel, Rochdale, taple a cy ry Geo 

‘by the Rev. W. F. BurRell, S. M. Pew, BATS, SBUES; arapY ny ck oe 

: Esq., of Theobalds, Herts, to Sarah Aios- - MARION ATA 
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i the disuibution of papers to ipdiyidwal subecis- 
I heres : Y Ya 
I" We hope the: pastor, or some other oue, with 
| the rucowmgement of the pastor. in every church, 

will wend for a supply wiihout delay, and bat on 
j church will be bod of h fess than one paper 
{for each four members, Letthe order siete stan 
| ply the number of copies wanted, the name dnd ol 

post-nilice 10 which the package is to he wd mge- 
4 ‘wecomhpanied with the mouey, and be dire ered, 
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alk were healthy. You understand met” | profits in that tinie was locked up in bad | mansion either in the city or country, the 
ilk were healthy. You feel for you But | debts, remnants, and unsaleable goods. For |fully came up to his ideas of what a rich ‘Perfectly, and can . v ” i oo 

: ly a an | mind in which, you [a time, by Rits;ndo from a few friends, he | man’s dwelling should be. But a spirit far 
' more subdued had now come over him. 
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a ma oth 

that 
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The follow ing Stauzas of the poet Hallack will are, is, as you intimate, an unpleasant one, | {had been enabled to lis payments, hat 

Ra 43 hen me = ee - a fr 

| RE AD I'N G FOR AL 

. #70 THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC. 
and Best Fawuly 

L! | 
Toei thin Republic. It is a volome of 500 pages, 

containing about 500 engravings of a most intgy. 
esting character.  ltought to be in every Chris. sine in | eng character. 
usw family for its ipnate value; and every pate. 

| The Cheapeat 
: i + ra ; » rt 

«Ne fecoraize fai 1 faithful picture, as far | cannot agree with you in your discouraging : § ! a 
ile fucognized sea fair a0 fa : at ne : ] _ {again upon him. Bot it was a worse trou- 

Have [ not failed 
st and welt directed efforts to sitive feeling severely. 

conclusions.’ ~, it goes, of New-Englind independence, ! : \- 1 “Bot what can | do? +A justice of the peace, for the time ‘being, ; i 
They bow io but way tarn him out pext year: in three earne 

They reverence their priest, but hisugtnemg Ladvance myvsell in the world ? 

ice : istinies LI Hout leary: PL he Th : Tu price or creed, d hiss Liny witlious fear; Try again; Henry. = 

They Lave maoutural talent for loreseding aah At ; ces then blog 

Amd knowing all things j—aud shoud lw k ap- fo A adicome out=warse tian be E. 

pear "1 *No=-na=—that nced not tollow. 
“Trom los Jong tour iv Africa, fo slow Ca botier way.” : 
The Niger's suureé, they'd meet ban with—"we 

ie ¥ — ‘ : : : , 

kgs, ,conaucted my basiness in a proper manner!’ 

They love their land, because it is their own, | Ast ‘ 

Aud scoru(to give anght ther reason why; cheek instantly glowing. an 
Would shake hands viii . Kg upon bisthraie. op a5 iio mean to intimate, returned Mr. 

And touk it kindness to his majesi yy : : 

“A stubborn race, fen ing and fattening none, 

“Afl=bar a few aposiaies, who are meddling 
‘Such are they vurtured, such they live and die; w ilful wrong in Your business. ' And yet, H 

f 

Tryin: : rg 
"gician's touch, so faded away ut this event, | fistiness and pride, but lie could ot be happy. 

“Dio yon mean to intimate that 1 have not the glowing ideas ‘of wealth and splendor i That happiness: must flow from an’ internal 

ble than before, and shocked his proud, sen. 
sit His goods and sc- 
accounts, afier all had been given up, were 
“not sufficient to pay the claims against hip. 
- He' was therefore an insolvent debtor. ] 

As fairy castles fade away under the mwa- 

that resource at last failed, and trouble came | uld go up into higher regions of his mind, 
and see there in existence principles whose 
pure delights flowed né1 (rom the mere grat- 
ification of selfish and sensual preg m= 
He was made. deeply conscious that even 
with gil the weahh, and all the external things 

{ which wealth could give, Tor the gratification 
of the senses, dng for tlie pampering of sel- 

EDUCATION is the guardian of liberty; and the 
| bulwark of maralty. KNOWLEDGE and VIRTUE 
| are generally inseparable companions, and are in Lhe 

| mor.l, what light and heat are in the natural world, 
the illuminating end vivifying principle. Circulate good 

cheap books, by the thousand and tens of theessnds! | b 

i lowery effort ought to bo made to encourage and pa- 
| tronize ug fo doing, we fortify our own free 
institutions; for Ly muet admit that (he great bulwark 
of our security isto be found in spucatien—the cul- 
tare of the heart and head, the diffusion of KNOWL. 

| EDGE, PIETY, snd MORALITY.” : ! 
———— 

¢ otic fainily as a splendid specimen «f our progres; 
in domestic manufacture, and the advancement o 
our artists dnd manuiaciurers in their rivalship, 
with those of Europe. ®- 7 

WW. C. BROWKLEER. 
A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be givey 
by the Publisher to-ever ; 
take and'scll ONE HUNDRED COPIES of thy, 
above work. He believes that there is scarcely o 
tawn or village in the Union, but that number may 

; easily be disposed of 4, 
| ' "4s" Persons enclosing mone 

  
will be ¢1 eful 19 

agent who will onder. 

asked the young man in a quick voice, his 

3 tsnppose you yoursell will not deny the posi- 

that had passed so temptingly before the eyes | state, not from any combination of external 
of Henry Grant. He did not now ask for i : 
his tens of thousands~his couniry-seats, json of his employer arrived at his thirtieth 
glittering equipages, and all the splendid | year. Up.to this period he had, since the 

  
. i Lala : Foy Sho 3 ps oo Ta CUM Se 

Linton, calmly, “that vou committed any paraphernalia attendant upon high station in{atasinmentof his majority, held an interest 
society, united with immense wealth. To in his father’s business, which regularly 
have possessed the few thousands of dollars | yielded him.about two thousand dollars per 

Will merchandize, pounds, shillings, pence and | tion, that theve was something wrong about | that were exhibited as deficient in his ac- | anuuw. A proposition to enter into. busi. peddling. 
- 

} i ! TAF Te ft: Ly 

‘But these are but their outeasts. View them near efforts, wwstead of failure: Ze 
At home, where all their -worth and pride is | +] don’t know,” was the gloomy response. 

laced | ori “The fates,. | believe, are against me.’ 
Ad there their Bospi “Wi ai Litinc?? 

: be iat do you mean by the fates! 
‘And there: the luwliest farm -ho : 3 y . 

graced, : ! 5 i 

With inauly hearts, in piety sincee, | 
Faithlal ap love, iu honor stern and chaste, 

Lu fmeodship warm and true, in danger brave, 
Peioved 1a lite, and suinted in the grave. 

table fires burn cleay, 
use. hearth is 

'lone——| 

vine ‘Being’ who isthe author of our exist- 
cence, apd the controller of pur destiniies,-— 

trol, © : That Being who is essential love and wisdom, 
Is felt even in their nation’s destiny; = 1,04 whose acts tosards us can only flow 

Men who swayéd;Senates with a Staiesman’s sou, | lous a aire regard for the cood of kis ren. 
Aud looked ¢n armies witha leader's eye: i J pure regain # ME Cl 

- ‘Nawes that adorn and diguify the sell, ~~ tures, Aud if such regard be directed by 
" Whuse leaves coutain their evuntry’s bistor Y, ‘wisdoin that caunot evr, can any act of Hi 

Avid tales of love and warelistén 10 vney Ltowards vou lie evil 2e— a 
Of thie Green mouutnineer—the Stark of Beu- » z 

4 : i ‘Judge not the Lord by feelie sense, nig lo. : : 
hi . But trast Him for His grace; 

-Beliind a frowning providence, 
He hides a seygling lace, 

‘ {in 4 

Aud minds have there been vurtured, wliose cou- 

Ss 

: wi fo 
When on thatfield his band the 1lcssians feught, 

triefly he spoke before the ight began— = 
‘Soldiers! those German gentlemen are bought | 
“For four pounds eight und seven pence per wan, | oo 

Dy England's King—a bargain us is thought, ~~ 
“Are we worth wore! | Let's prove it-uow we | 

Call : i 

‘His pucposes Will iipen. fast, 
Unfolding every huur; 

~The bud may have a biiter taste, 
! But sweet will be the flower.’ 

For we must beat them, hays, cre setof pun, + tf try to think that way—and try often,’ 
Or Murry STirK’s A wipow U—lt was done.” returned the vouuy man in a softened tone. 

pile EE mee | CB it is hard, very hard to believe: that a yg + ay yt & Wea Nf Mew . Ra Mis ‘Haneous Departune hl Being of infinite goodness, would so hedge 
FEY BEE EE “Lup the path of any ‘one as ‘ine has been From th € Lady's Book. or i 4 : : . ? J hedged up—would so mock the heart of any 

3? bose BE DISCOURAGED. atie as mine has been mocked 
BY T. §- ARTETA, “Your mid ts not now in 4 state to think 

calmly and rationally upon this subject, Hen- 
o Mr. Linton said; ‘but the time will come 

“Don’t be discouraged, my yanng (viend I” when you will see in this state ol; severe trial 
said an elderly geatlemau 10 hs companion, ' 2 dispensation of divine mercy. Ie will then 
whose youthtul appearance indiciaed. thay be perceived, that all this was for the purpose 
few more than twenty years had passed over, of giving ou juster views of life and con- 
Lisihiead. Li 4 Grming yon in higher ends than any ‘you 

‘But } am discouraged, Mr. Linton.— have heretofore acted npon. For the present 
Hav'ut L been sadly disappointed in every 1 only repeat—~Don't be disconraged!. Try 
thing '} have undertaken? . Success is a’ again, Pu your shoulder oucg inore t 
word, tho weaning of which. 1 shall never fwheels Depend upon your time will cone; 
realize. 

“ *Youare young, Henry. | ; rit. 
Maite oldenough to have prov ed, beyond : thus prepared 10 bear MM, would be the worst 

a doubt, that, try as Lwith 1 vever shall rise Tiury that could befall you!’ a 
iy thie woral 1am dyomed to struggle on, 
Mike a swimmer against a strong currenti— | duced to the reader’s notice, had, at the age 
Lustead of advanciig at all, 1 sl 
ly bie borne dow the stream,” 

‘Uf you Ceiye to struggle 

Pema ro mtemm——— ae a——— EL ra 

{“Fhere.is a divinty that =hapes our ends, 
Rough hew thom as we will" 

tionably.’. 427 ‘ lh 
‘Aud will, whether 1 struggle ob not.’ on avery extensive trade, and had, moreover, 

No: that cannot be. Be vigorous, aud acquired so thorough a knowledge. of busi- 
Jong-continued effort will gradually strengths hess, that the most important subordinate po-! 

en and mature your thouglns. Rough con- | sition had been assigned to him. But all 
tact with the world, in which you are made this confidence reposed-in him, and this fa- 
to suffer keenly, will bring out the latent miliarity with the business in which he was 
euergies of your mind. Bear on) manfully engaged, deceived him. He saw thavheavy 
for a lew years—{falicr not though every profits were accruing every year: that while | 
thing looks dark, and success will as certain- he was toiling ou through the long months! 
lv evowa your efforts, as a 
producing cause.” ! 

+1 wish 4 could think so, the-ypting man | coffers ot his already wealthy employer. 
replied, sha~ing his head despondingly p— 
‘But I' am fully convinced, that for me, at | life in muking money for otheérs?’ he asked 
least, the door of success is closed.” ~ | himself; the day after he had attained his ma- 

‘How oll are you, Henry?’ Jory, : 

nt flect follows is ™ of an. annual eyele fora single thousand dol- 

it, of success wonld have met your earnest 

; The young man made no reply, and his | 
{ y : ES . x . 
monitor resumed in a still more serfous 

‘You can ouly mean, of course, that di~ 

reader will be likely to determine more wisely were sent as correctors of evil.’ 
“than he wns able to do himself. 

o the | 

not until you can bear successin a right spi-| 
And to have snccess before you are | job? 

{ 

“Henry Giant, the young man here fotro- | 

sla : ! scores.’ | 
ill gradual of twénty-one, done the very imprudent’ 

1 thing of entering into business for himsell.—{ he (en 
, yOu i ll Gngues- True, from the asc of seventeen, be had 

been inthe store of a merchant, who carried | 

lars, tens of thousands were added to the |. 

‘Why should I waste the hest years of my | 

 counts,-would have compa. sed his dearest mess with this son, on a cash basis of twenty 
| wishes. Buteven this humble*and honora- | thousand dollars, and credit to any reasona- 
| ble desire was not granted. He was in debt, | ble extent, was at once accepted by Grant. 

1 and what was worse, with a sense of help-{ Ten years from that day he was a sober 
{lessness and hopelessness-added thereto. i minded mercham, steadily and wisely pur- 

In due course of 
| settled up, and he again thrown spon the Hifty thousand dollars. del 
(world. While debaung in his mind the prosg’ * ‘The fates have at last grown propitioss,’ 
priety of accepting an offer fron his old esse’ remirked old Mr. 1 

{ plover, and entering his store as a clerk, pro- | with a look and tene that was unde stood, 
| positions were made tp him from an individ- | ‘I have only become a wiser man, | pre. 
lual 10 accept a share in bis business. Heo, sume, and therefore better able to bear an 
did so without consultation with any friend. ‘improved condition,” was the reply of Mr. 

: The result was unfavorable. Scarcely a year Gram, Hi = 
hud elapsed before crash went the whole can-! “Then you do 

‘cern about bis ears. | disappointments?’ oh oe 
| It was under the disheartening effects of. | *O no. 1 am trily thankind that 1 was not 
| this last disaster, (hat we have seen him la-; soffered to acquire wealth while under the 
{boving. How far he had just cause to sup- | influence of vai 
pose that - the fates were - against him, the My reverses were blessings indisg 

not now regret your carly 

i “T'hat you can now see clearly?’ 
‘Don’t ‘be discouraged, Henry!’ said his, *O yes. Had 1 been allowed to £0 on suc- 

{old employer to him a few days after ve cone | @essfully, treasuring vp wealth, I should have 
 versation between the young man and MP. ‘been made miserable. My weak - desire 
Linton. ‘You are young yet, | was thirty- wopld lave been ver in advance of my abil- 

[four when Feommenced my present business, ties. I should have envied those who were 
fad you are bev twenty-seven. ' Fou knwe able to make a more imposing appearnnce 
| seven yeurs therefore, in your favor.” |. than myself, and despised all who were below 
| ‘But l am in debt)’ | : yme. And, surely, in this life, I can imagine 
| ‘How much?’ ~~ | : | no state so truly unhappy as that.’ 
| ‘Five_thousand dollars. Or, if am to be : : vind : 

fur my late] partner's obligations,’ 

1 

filam ‘He is the wise min,” returned Mr. Linton, 
held fable Y ny Jule) par) ‘who thus, from seeming evil educes good, 

| some tweaty or thirty thousand. Bui I bes | pie longer we live, and the more ups and 
lieve those claims will not come agapnst me. a 
When 1 entered into doparinership, ‘| hap: 

| pened to be wise enough to have a clause in- cand wiser than all, who rules events for our 
serted in the Agreement proteciing me from | good. Between the ages of twenty-one and 

| all priar obligations of my new associate in thirty ‘are usually crowded more disappoint: 
{ business.” | | oT meats and discouraging circumstances 

And well itis for you that you did so.— oo rials and pains—than in all a man’sal- 
Five thousand dollars, then, is all that you ter life. | 

owe. For your com, re, Iwill tell you, thist el) vou in. his sober reflective moments Hat 

_at_your ‘age, from | imprudences Smilax | pe cannot look back aid see that these have | 
[ was let thousand dollars mn abl worked together for his good? 1 think 

tnot. And this will be the case as well with 

or conviction that there is one above all, 

yi 

[ lo your own, 

~*And gemained so for seven years?’ 
‘Yes, and for more than that. It wap ten voad.' ’ 

years before | was able to wipe off old 
i | : r E 

‘O dear, 1 ta A ily Yours before 1 coul d write vse!’ fren external coudition. in the world—permitting | 
from debt. ~ fon Le hil ane to grow rich, and keeping another poor?’ | 

Ne . ind oy Ee i; L'a i i a {. } : : 

‘It is not so .Casy aj mater to die as you | uy “0, 30d al this regards bis Sxesial 
(wight think,’ the merchant replied smilingly, = GL This ele Smpora; cohitilion, ur | | ‘But what am | to do? asked Grant. in Mieke lies in estimating the dealings of Di- 
ven) distress of mindac | : SOT TN vine Providence as referring particularly to | ci .i 2 : } bo, olin ygep ~  » ; x7 x. £5 Sry Courexternal eo i g case. ‘Do’. Why, there 3re many ways to do. | urexternal condition. This is not the case. | 

- All-that is wanted is patience and resolution: | We are regarded with a'love that looks fo | 
re EE a : our brighter r  interests——1o. not ert excitement,—+you have had enough our brighter and betler interests—to. our 

of*that. | You (el, six pears ago, as if you 
spiritualand eternal good. External things, | 

had the world in" a sling. I saw it ally and | because it is by these that we are most affect- | Kilesv where it would end.” : | ed, are so governed as to lead us to 1hink of | 
3 Y -fii%de ve - . 5 | 8 ra Kn { Vy did you wot tg te so? terior things that appertain to Hoe life wich- 

_ “Because you would not have believed me, | "712 that life which we are to live when se- | 
Aud, besides, “bought wit is the best.’ ‘No | parated from the body, It matters not how | 

experience like a manls own! * blindly we are pursuing a course in which we 
of disgppeionmeys an 

A few years . pnd 
trouble Lsaw 4 ere determined to succeed, the Great Ruler 

be necessasy to thresh|off the chaff of yoy faa ‘Governor of all things will abstreet our | 
charagter:’ ; ” : lour way, if that way leads}to our spiritual | 

{ 

  Just twenty-seven. | + This thought was the germ of discontent 
‘Aud you have already failed iy three bu- (in kis mind, It was noutished, and grew 

siness etlore;!” / gh al into a tree, whosé thick leaves so overshad- 
_YYes and'what is worse, liave become ine 
volved in debt.’ sie clear sky of sober truth above, 

‘But you mean to pay-all you owe, if it is | stars whose hight beanied forth to guide hin. | 
ever in your power?” | He became eager for wealth, that he might | 

‘Can you doubt that (ur a moment, Mr. have selfish enjoyments. Every beautiful 
Lion? lie young man'said ina quick tue, dwelling, the reward of, perhaps, years ol) 
while a Bush passed over his face. 1 will | steady industry, and sow enjoyed by some 
pay itall, itt 1 die in the stroggle. Loptlent merchant, he, envied “its possessor. | 

‘And yet you were just now talking of giv- He sighed when a rich man’s carriage rolled 
ing up in despair!’ | ) ae ! by him in the street,” Nothing rare, or uew, | 

| Frue, And Edo feel utterly disconraged, (or elegant, gratified his eye, because it was | 
For the last five years no man Las labered | not his own, : 
moe enryestly than have. Early and late, lL Impelled by a weak and selfish’ desire to 
have I Ueen at my business, somefimes event be suddenly rich, a few years after he had 
bil midumght; and yet all has been in vain.— come to the age of manhood, he drew from | 
Like a man in a quagmire—gvery strugple the bands of his guardian five thousand dol- 
to extricute mysell trom cher diffivulties, has | lars, the hard-earned and carefully husband- 
pnly lind the effect to sink me deeper, Aud ed treasure eft Tim by ‘his father, and threw 

pow, with honest intentions towards all wen, | himself with large ideas and UDWAVEring con- | 
lk am recarded by many, as hule better than {Gdence ipon the “troubled sea of merchan- 

a swindler. Ey ~~ ldize, Tbe story of this adventure is soon | 
“You are wrong. in regard to that, Henry, told. In tvo years be was compelled to) 

Such is pot the estimation in which yoa are. Wind up Lis business, having lost his entire 
held.’ Jia a Ad Teapitul, i oF 
| 2Yes, butitis, | have been told soto my | “This wasa painful shock.” But it was of| 
teeth that | am; not ad honest man.’ © use to lnm, in unsealing his eyes, and giving 

‘By whow!" : | him a rrner view of life, and sober idens | 
wy at least one if: my creditors.” {from whitch to act Sill, he could not think, | 

| “Th i= the solitary case of fri, whose, having pce Licen i business for hiwself, of | 
inordinate love of self! showing itself in a | (ling back into the monotonous, dull, ana 
love ol Hie Yy, bias i atle "hi lorget the first : immble condition of cle rk. There Was 

Cw» prone les of thie Jaw of bun kindnegs! | something in the fact of mingling with mer- 
TU ANC ter shut prs mpted the unkind re- Chants oh a plane of eqinlityy that flattered Spark, ied effect Bonne te ss paininl, epee, his vanity. He bad thos wingled, and thus 

girly as he Tilly believed what Lo said. elt lanered, The thought of taking his old 
| Yul cannd wll, Henry, wlether he fully position, aud of losing the courtesies that had 

believed it or nol. But gippose that lis | been so grateful to him, was more than he 

} 
{ 

= 

words did but express his real thongijts? — | conlib think of enduring. ‘his feeling alone, | 
what then? Docs his opinion of you mike | had noe other operated in his mind, would 
you different fron what you really wie?’ | have induced him agaib to make ay effort to 

‘Of COLE NE Butts very puinful to Let into business, cx a 

have such things said, CLA few months enabled Lim so to arrange 
CN doubicot ae Bot conseions integrity | his old pffairs, as to be ready to £0 on agai .. 

cigpur pore shold be so fli dent wo snsiain any [He found numbers ready to sell him goods 
oh. ee Lon short eredit, acd this determined him once 
Cat might Bn my case JOE wire not thor- [more to cast himself upon the ocean. He 
anghly crushed down. My mind 15 like an did so, | Two years passed on, and at their 

i verily! “But to come 
: ! ; “ | tion exer uppermost 
owed his mind, that he could not see the { 

in which shone | 

| replied the young map earnestly. - ‘But, to | 

| before vou. It is“time enough yet, depend 

CGrant fell back into his old place as 

ciples of architectural taste; 

> Hi eka ve hoes | destruction, and itis possib! us into | ‘Anth pretty well threshed 1 have been, | Sestruction, ig \s possi w tan is Pi 
back to the one gues- | : better Nay. i 9 (olten Pens tin 

| . | ; o : Y=! in mind. What am | (Meare ed to go on in evil courses, he- | 
pi | cause, if turned from-them, they would pur- 

: ee Na, : L isue a ¢ dir oul- Ov LAS? | 
+ “There. is one thing you ean do, Henry,’ onc s fier: o more direful, soul-destroying | 
replied the merchant; ‘and that is to come ° | 

, : y isIE this lesson: Ww ri Ec vy into my store and receive a salary of twelve It this lesson- could only be received by | 

to dof’. 7 

only sure teacher. | 

erat msn cao a | 
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publish in the town of Ma 
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| a’ weekly Religiog 
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  mined body —the tigitest touch 1s felt nr | termination he found himsell, alas! again. in. 
unre gensibly than woud be a heavy biow if} a narrow place. Much more than all his’ { 

' i 
Oy bo ie 
bias fis 

3 17x 

{ , ie 4 » % » 3 hundred dollars a year. i jus nd : why believed whew we frst gui er np- | 
‘My beart thanks ypa for your kind offer,’ | 1! "11 HOW many bitter hours'of discoar- | ry : agement it would save us, replied Mr, Grant’ 

do so, would be 10 act from a male selfish | hii feling, J isd : 
regard to. my own interests.’ Ww Wp ee 7! e er! “How so?’ el «io ol We only kiow what we have ved.’ 

* ‘The salary of a clerk will yield simply a = = 
support; it cannot pay off my debts.’ i 
“You wish then, to go again into busi "or THE : 

nesst . ) Li | ie 1] Q @ nin 3 x ap Pp 
‘1 must do something to relieve mys FR | RE BLE LE 

debt” | 0 a WT is proposed-to pu 

‘I do not see, as things now are, that going py ton, Perry spunty, Alabama, 
into business will accomplish this very desi- ye To illustrate and support the distinguishing doctrines | 
rable object. So far, business has teided to *M vxagos of the Baptist Denomination, will bea prom’ | fe To i Fy - 1 trent object of thiy paper | iu } ihvolve you deeper and deeper. fv will farnijsh a medium of inter-communieation | 

‘I know that, and this is why I am 50 ter~ nmtong the Churches, and its readers will constantly | 
ibly disheartened.” | Fo have before them intelligence from individual Ministers, | 

n y 5 ag e Ie Panto ~~ from Churches. District Meelings, Associations, and | 
> ‘Then come into my store and devote from the Execntive Board of the aptist State Conven- | yougself to my business. Tt will yield you a tion. To render this n'erchunge of opinion frequent, { 
ii inc. By th w il Ai : . | and to have our domestic intelligence promptly thrown | wing. y that time something may open ing circulation, it id obvious we must have a paper | 

 WITHIS OUR OWS Lismits—we cannot depend oi one | 
+ 4 i o s ; £3 i ' © 1a | poi if, for you to enter the arena of strife | Peete sober Sie, Tho sews betomes wai. as a merchant, Their position 1s one re- publication; afterwards be brought back. and then begin | 

quiring a cooler—head and more experience | 1 lake-its rounds smong our families. er than you are yet postessed of. I have long | Tax Arsaaxs Burrs will onlin information rv since been satisfied, from extensive observar | hts School and Temperance Bocretnr Tit ie in| 
tion, that, as a general rule, nine mey out g | tended, also, that it shall present such views of Chri: | 
ten fail who.enter in business as merehimps. 4% fidecation. General Morality, and Practical Piety, | 

3 ¥ t Nay yn ge > v } a ' 

under thirty years of age.’ © 03%. | "he paper will be ednducted, (for the present) by ah At last, but with some reluctance, Hetry | Association or Barrmxey, who enjoy the entire con- 
cletk, ! fidence of the Churches. and are deoply erented inthe 

where he remained for four years. ° During | hritress of the Redeemer Kongai in the general 
that period, early painful experience formed |= TERMS: | in bis mind a true flame of thought. Hewas| Tap ALABAMA BAPTIST will be published enabled to see how and where he had been | eldy, on an Imperial sheet, with fair type, and fur. 
{nestor aud ho Wrong ends hd led Lis | 2ihed io sapuerinre. = THREE DOLLARS per wo mto imprudent acts. | He could not at times, | GF All Baplist Ministersare requested to act ax agents. 
help smiling as a recollection of former states | and to send in the names and Post offices of sufiscribers 
came upy-it which it/ seemed to him that be | ot an early day. Wi ae 
had to lift his hand and gather in wealth to | To] 
any extent. Then he was eléquent on phin- i ; PRIVAT : BeARMING. of and could des- | [WR several young Ladies with board for (he | cant wisely upon rural beauties, enhanced | present session; salvo, one or two Day Boazpzas, | 
by liberal art. No [where could he find a ‘Marion, Sept. 13,1883. © | a   

circumstances. © About this time the oldest | 

time, his business was suing his business, and worth every cent of 

Apton 10 him-one day 

n, weak and foolish ideas. — ! 

uise. They! 

{ 

+ the middle ‘and huuibler classes of society, as well as | 

downs of life we see, the stronger becomes | 

Will any one who has passed forty | 

un wha still toils early anil date for his daily 

; t There is then, you believe, an overruling 
should die if I thought it would Providence that bas reference to a man $s 

ngs alone are worth the money.— N.Y. Washingtonian. 

{ the World, or pup of each; or one sett 

beautiful avd important work contains up vardsof | 

cent recommen 
press, that the work has al 

in orderin, books. 
explicitly - how they are te be sent 19 

ALSO IN PRESS, 
Another invaluable and cheap work. 

Ix January, 1843, was PUBLISHED AT No. 122 bey the whole postage; a 
Nassav street, New York Cry, will state 

rer Fizer Nunser or them. 
SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY 

» 

A Monthly Miscellany of Moral amd ' Religious | 
Instruction, embellished 1with numerous Eng rav- 

| ings." To be published on the first of every 
 monlh, in parts of (016 SU large octave 

pages cach, double vlumins al 183 
cte. per part, payable on deli- 

ory Mal Subscribers 
Pace 94.00 per annum, : 

HH | invariably, in : { 

one volame royal Octave, containing about sig 
hundred pages of leiter-press, and more than 500 
engraviags ; price only 50 per copy! | 

4 SEAR'S WONDER OF 1HE 
= IN NATURE, ART AKD MIND. 
Comprising i. complete Library of Uselul Knowl. 

edge. and illustrated by MORE THAN FIVE 
HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; cousisting of 
Views of Cities, Edifices, and other grew: works, 
Architecture, Monuments, Mechanical lovens 
tions, Ruins, Hlustedtions of the myoners apd 
customs of diferent Nations. Religibus Rites 
aud Ceremonies, Volcanoes, Curiosities, Trees, 

_ Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and thagnan 
ous objects contained in the Fossil, Vegetralile, 
‘Mineral aud’ Animal Kingdoms. Carefully 

  
ie Ll advance. | i 

IN OFFERING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the | 
above Feriadigal ‘0 the Public; we wish to make it 
clearly understodd, what is the object. proposed to be | 
accomplished by its publication, and what will invaria. 
bly be the character of ils contents; and by no species | 
0 Joguiae, or or deception, attempt to make an 
impression, ur ga: favor, without possessing a legiti. | Hl ROBERT SE 
mate claim to their enjoyment, ‘ y | compi:ed by ROBERT SEARS, (row the bent . “aR 3 |g S AT ENTN i and latest sources, 

ni periodical whose ago to Folies smscone, ung | | For foriher pariicul 
pe : a : onse, A001 seriber, Post: paid; w 

  rs please address thé sub 
! systemize the great mass of standard general know). | i kent he Witloel which ne lever will 
tage, contained in works so numerous and volumious | be taken from the ol Ice, . sx 
as 10 be altogether beyond the reach of mankind in| = ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, 
general; and thus collected and prepared, to place it, | . we 1 Nassiuu St. New York. 
by its cheapness and comprehensiveness, within the | The abave will be found the most useful and ° 
acquisition of ALL. | 5 ; Ci popular wark ever published, for Enterprisin 

"That a desire for information, and a taste forreading, | men te: undertake the sale of in all our cities a 
have increased beyond all the most sanguine expecta: | towns. : . 

‘tions of the, mon of the puss; generations could have | Ail Clergymen, Superintendents and Teachers ! predictods is Snudestionalle: aid numbers individuals, of Sabbath Schools.” Agents of Newspapers and 
{taking advantage of this mental craving, have supplied 5 s - Las : bam : 
Lin orerweluing abandunce, the H Fer Poradienly und Postmaster are requested 10 acl - 
{and deadly food] rather than substantial and healthy |; B55: ae me . hr %o be ta 
| provision #8 would nourished and imvigorated thy HO PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NEWS. 

| 

' 

Es NE reas ! ; ; 
| hungry soul. ‘The Press, at the present period, teens | PAPERS FHROUGHOU'I THE, 
{ frighttully with publications of the most demoralizing 2 UNITED STATES. h 
{and ruinous tendency; the infleencing nature of which, | Religious pavers copyiug the above entire with. 
Land their imsapral yharacier, ray easily Le lLiaced in out any alteration or abridgment, [inclading this 
the condyct ang dispositions of thousands among whein | sotice,] and giving it six: months’ insertion in their. 
t they are circulated. | The object therefore, of the press | papers. shall receive a copy of the above works 
cent Magazine, is ta furpish the heads of families, in [subject to ‘their order,] together with the well- 

known amd popular work, [in 3 vols.) entitled 
“Pictorial [Hustrations of the Bible, and Views of 

Nes Ys > i 31] tia ~ rious, bat in wiichithe positive one being really useful, the Hely Land, forming An illustrated Comes. 

will alone be found; so tha} while it provides them. '37Y.¢! ihe Ou ad New Testament, enc } Yoluine with pleasing information on a variety of kubjocts, it | CONtAINing 200 Seriptural Engrav gs, and 400 
will at the sage Line give a healthy tone of feeling in  Pakes of teresting letter-press cescliplions,t vo, 

‘their minds, and becpine instrumental, it is hoped, to! substantially bound. Compiled from the Novel 
rendering them more happy in thewselves and in their the London! Pictoral Bible, which sells in this 
'familics—more useful in the various relations of life | countiy fir £20 per eopy. 
which they sustain—better members of society at |, April 1, 1842. 
arge, and prepare them for a state where ull is abso. ~~ = oF 
Lote jue fostion Ong Patliculas feature of thissiew Mag bil i PROSPECTUS 

.azine wj an entire freedom trom all sectarian spirit, © 2 Cr NEE > © OE 
and a careful avoidance of political and trevor ; OF THE SELECT LIBRARY OF 
subjects in itd pages, making ita work suitable for oll | 0 RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 
wha profess to call themselues Christians, and proper | ! : : 
to. be read at all tunes, 

i the youth of both sexes, with a work which will not | 
| merely possess the negative quality of not being inj. 

i 
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NE of the distinguistiing features of the da 
Such is the brief outline of the object and gharacter is the muluplicaiion of CHEAP BOOKS. 

of aur new. publication ; to join in_the pronfBtion of Publications of this kind have been hitherto cuu- 
the interest-of which, we respectiulfy invite the Minis | fined, with a few exceptions, to works entirely 
ters and Christina plall denominations, assuring them * nugatory in point of good orals or posiiively ip. 
that we will spare neither paine nor expense to make it jurious. to tliem ™N- > “i? 
worthy of thew confidence and Support. ; 

17 Please to reed the following, from the Editor of 
the * United States Literary Advertiser,” for January, 
1543:=~** A new nnd great literary enterprise his been 
comwenced by Robert Nears, which ‘hus fop its oject “ 
the , Diffusion of Popular liformation on General they arehe 
Knowledge, to be called ‘Sears Fanrily Magazine.'— ' the wealthy, Lr. | : 
We wish all success to this deserging endeavor in ~The first of the Hevies will be 
behalf of popular instruction, and as we bear it is to. D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GR 
be profusely embellished, and 10 include samong its | "REFORMATION IN GERMANY 
contents the luscussnce of all the valuable contribu..| AND SWITZERLAND. 
tions of the London * Penny Magazine," *“Chambers’ "At this time when the ciforts of the . Roman 2d ar] : : A or | ’ : Edinburg Jouradl,” and other admirable works of thier | Catholic clergy to.extend their religious, und. 4s 
class, we cannot doubt but that it will ‘successtully | beli il ow | i 
compete with these in point of intrinsic value," , many belieye eivil sway ‘over our cguniry, are so We hope that every Christian parent: and teacher | Woliring, the geveral diffusion of this work canupi 
will subscribe to Sears’ New Monthly Family ‘Maga- : but be adviutageous to the cause of civil and ye- 
zine —N. ¥. Morning Chron. oh : ligious freedom,  "T'he historian has discharged his 

We have ro work like this in. Free and Christian | task with singalar fidelity and ability. The ever 
America.—It ig in truth, ‘reading for all,’ and every | varying scenes of that eveutful period pass before 
parent would do we.. procure g.copy for the instruc | he eye in the most vivid manser, producing effects Holand amusement of his Children. It is very:cheap. | oy far-surpassiug in interest as in truth the highest 
“ok Y Avrora this splendid Pictorial Magpting efforts of dramatic shill. / Tue character of Luther. 
will bs found a Sqdiplete fibrary of ywetel and enter | and the other leading Reformers, ns well as those 
taining knowledge. All should have it. The Engrav of the champions of the church of Rome, are de- : picted with a force thai imparis to them the reality 

and beauty of the most masterly paintings. They 
* live, move, and have a beiug,” though ceuraties 
have elapsed since they played tleir part in the 

. ‘Ihe subscriber proposes ih publication uf a 
I Monthly Libravy, in which he will wiler to théas 
tice of the com wuuity a series of works of apojher 
character, which, fivan the high price at which ° 

id, are almost sealed books, except to : 

9 

EAT 

.- We predict that tae publisher wili have 100,000 sub. 
scribers. It is indeed designed fur ull ages, classes, 
end conditions, ~~. ¥. Youlks Cabinct. 

GENTS WANTED THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED STATES. 

The Proprietof of the above magazine will be happy 
to ‘employ Postinasters, Clergymen, Studests or others, 
who may wish to act us Agents. For particulars as 
to renumeration, &c., please adress the. subscriber, 
PosT PAID, without which no lettey will be taken from 
the office, pie] ROBERT SEARS, 

| : 122, Nassau st. New York: 
17 Sold by all Periodical and Newspaper Publishers 

and Agents, Postmasters, and Booksellers, throughout 
the United States, and British North American Prov.” 
inces. No subscription received for a less period than 
one year, hoi ~ 

most eventful drama in modern ages. J ¢ 
This work bas the commendation of the Pros 

testant clergy of both eur own country and Eutope, 
and has passed through several editions, even in 
its prescot costly form. It will be published itt five 
mouthly numbers, each containiug nbout 200 pages 
of the American book copy, and at one-sixth the 
price of the present edition, ‘Ihe first number 
will be issued nhout the middle of Javyady. The 
present work will he followed by others 6f a similar 
character. 

Price per number 15 cents, or 1,50 a year lor 
the Library. : x bo 

IH ; (GZ Alf orders must tie rost rap and accompa 
La : | nied. by a remittance: : READ THIS: |. (Hora uh ] 

ELEGANT BEREMVU WS | aibotmion are authorized io frank lesen 
~ FOR SUBSCRIBERS!" ¢ All persons remitiing Cutrent money for 5 copies, 

A VERY LIBERAL aFFER. wil receive the sixth gratuitiously., 
An easy method tp procure a copy of Sears’ Bible] A discount of 23 per cent. will’ be allowed to 

Biography,’ or+ Wondeis of the World.” al | Agents, and others, taking over 12 copies. 
Ir Any person either subscribing himeclf, or pro. | 1 his being a periodical work, is only subjectéd 

onrivg a new subsoribor (6 “Sears® Family Magazine,’ | to periodicul poytage. 3 for one year, ang remitting $3, current funds, free of | Orders fur uge of more aumbers of each work 
all expense, to the publisher, sivall receive a copy of | will he received. 
that periodical for one year, and a volume of either | JAMES M. CAMPBELL 
of tlie-above works, to be kept subject to his order. | 98 Chesuut or. Philadel hia 
IF Any person procuring 5 subscribers tothe above | March 11. 1843 pas, 

work, for one year, and remitting the money, (810) | Are 1, 1843. 
frec of all expense to. the publisher; shall receive two © ~~~ Steeple 
copies of Bible Biography, ortwe of the Wonders of Dr. E. R SHOWALTER 7 

{3 volumes) of | OULD res : a ri : YN B pectfully inform the publie, that the Pictorial Iogtrations of the Bible, which sells for | WwW in addition to a large aud fresh assortment 

8 
\ 

> has on hand a sples- 

15"A 
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LF Any person procuring 3 subscribers, and remits of Drugs, Medicines, &e., 
ting 84, (freq of expense) shall be entitléy to twe ‘did stock of 
copies of “ Bitle| Riography,” or two of thei Won. | : Piano and Guitar Musie, ders of the World,” or one of each as they way chose. ‘embracing Songs. Marches, Waltzes, Variations, 

Mirch 18, 1843, : a 7 | Rodos. Duets, Quadrilles, &e., which he offers mpi . pierre rom mi 'f, ™ . d : : 

A Christian Father's Present to his Family. bo Ih ™ ALSO 
| HOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YRAR MDCCCXLIL, | - A valuable assortment of i 

«2 Book ror every. Family in the U. 5. BOOKS AND STATIONARY. ? : AG EN TS W ANTED. Marion, Augist 19th, 1843. 20-3m. 

$100 given for every hundred copies sold! | “uirax arirrive, ~~ sony 4 BATTELLE. 
A GENTS~—responsible men—waanted in every GRIFFING & BATTELLE 

own and village ia the United States and | «,. \ tr k . { } British Provinces, to sell SEARS® BIBLE W HOLESALE GROCERS, BIOGRAPHY as most splendidly illustrated ! No. 34, CoMMERCE STREET, ° and cheapest work ever issued ow the American | Mobile, Alabama. 

‘REFER TO 

Continent, containing several hundred Engravings, | 
Satisely vew and original, designed and executed 5 : J 
by the most eminont nriisty in England and Amer: | Rev. Alexander T vis, 3 h County. jen. Cost of preparing the work $5,000. This| = © J. H, Nee Yu i" Cnseuh C uaty 

Wm. H. Linam, Esq. Wilcox 
David Carter, Llsq., Butlor , 
Capt. John Fox, Munree 
Judge Ringold, * Marengo 
12, 1843. 

1 JOB PRINTING. : 
~All kinds of Plain and Ornamental Print. 

ing executed with neatness ang despmili, at 
the Office of the Alabama Baptist. 

Br e— 

500 pages royal octavo, is printed from new stereo- |. 
type plates, handsomely bound, gilt and !cttered, 
and retails readily a1 the low price of $2,50 per 
volume. The following extract is from a leogthy 
review writ.en by tho Rev, W. C. Brownlee, D. 
D, and is the only oue out of several bundred ro- 

ations, from the clergy and the 
ready received: = 

New York, Aug. Sth, 1842. 3 
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